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ABSTRACT
Challenges in adoptive families are well-documented; however, a lack of empirical
research on the preadoption preparation of prospective adoptive parents for these
common challenges exists. The purpose of this study was to seek a more thorough
understanding of the education and preparation adoptive parents receive regarding
potential child issues in international adoption. A qualitative research approach
was utilized to gain more in depth knowledge of the international adoption
experience that included preadoption education, transitioning into a new family
structure, and services utilized. Data collection methods included semistructured,
open-ended interviews, follow-up questionnaires, as well as researcher journals.
Ten participants, who are parents of internationally adopted children, were
recruited for this qualitative study. Three research questions regarding challenges
adoptive parents experience, how preadoption services could be improved, and
participants’ perceptions of preadoption training were developed. Six primary
themes were identified from analysis of the data sources: purpose, attachment,
challenges experienced, inconsistent preparation, support systems, and families
utilizing mental health services. Recommendations for professional practice were
presented, including more current and consistent training for prospective adoptive
parents, as well as increasing the numbers of counselors with adoption expertise,
and counselor training to address adoption issues. Recommendations for future
research were also offered.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There are many different reasons and methods by which U.S. parents adopt.
Whether it is through the child welfare system, domestic private adoption, or
international adoption, some couples and individuals choose to expand their family
by one or more of these avenues. Some prospective parents want solely to expand
their families, but some are on a humanitarian mission to care for the orphans or
children who might have an insecure future (Breuning, 2013). After a catastrophe,
such as the earthquake in Haiti, by which millions of children were left abandoned
or orphaned, international adoption became sensationalized. There are millions of
orphans worldwide with the number increasing daily (United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund, 2017), but this fact is not often highlighted until a
catastrophe occurs or a celebrity adopts internationally. There are conflicting
opinions regarding the ethical dilemma of removing children from their home
countries and whether international adoption is an appropriate response to issues
of economic hardship or natural disasters (Davies, 2011).
In the United States, there are over 400,000 children in foster care with over
100,000 children waiting to be adopted (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2017). Globally, however, there are millions of abandoned and orphaned
children waiting for a forever home. According to the United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund (2017), 15.1 million children worldwide are considered
“double-orphaned,” meaning they lost both parents. Of these 15.1 million children,
1
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95% are older than five years (United Nations International Children’s Emergency
Fund, 2017).
Parenting by way of international adoption can be a wonderful, rewarding,
and challenging experience. It may, in addition, present some unique experiences of
which prospective adoptive parents may be unaware. There is little empirical
research regarding the preadoption education and preparation for prospective
adoptive parents on potential child mental health issues (Nicholson, 2002).
Although a majority of international adoptive families have success stories to tell,
there is a need to educate parents of the potential that their child may experience
difficulties forming attachments, regulating behavior, and performing academically
(Juffer & van Ijzendoorn, 2005; O'Connor et al., 2000). Researchers have indicated
that internationally adopted children have many barriers to overcome when
transitioning from orphanages or foster care; therefore, parental education on
potential child issues and available resources for parental education and child
therapy need to be essential parts of the adoption process (Berry & Barth, 1990;
Coakley & Berrick, 2008; Purvis, Cross & Sunshine, 2007).
Adoption services have been found to be successful at mitigating stressors
associated with adoption and disruption post adoption (Barth, Crea, John, Thoburn,
& Quinton, 2005). In this qualitative study, the researcher sought to highlight the
necessity and benefit of preadoption education and training for prospective
adoptive parents of international children, to emphasize the need for available postadoption services, as well as parenting attitudes and behaviors that lend to a more
successful transition to the new family.
2
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Statement of the Problem
Adoption rates both domestically and internationally have declined over the
past decade. In 2007 and 2008, approximately 136,000 adoptions occurred each
year with 13%–14% of these being international adoptions (Child Welfare
Information Gateway, 2018). In 2004, the number of children adopted
internationally was 23,000; in contrast in 2016, the number was only 5,400
(“Adoptions in America,” 2017). Lopez (2018) suggested that negative press and
politics may be contributing to countries closing their doors to foreign adoptive
parents. Countries, such as Russia and Ethiopia, banned adoption to U.S. parents
due to high profile cases of abuse or neglect (Lopez, 2018). Although the number of
international adoptions is decreasing, the percentage of older child adoptions is
increasing (U.S. Department of State, 2016). Adoptions of older children, over the
age of five, are at a greater risk of disruption or dissolution, difficulty transitioning
and attaching to a new family, as well as having many developmental and behavioral
issues (Berry & Barth, 1990; Coakley & Berrick, 2008; Howard et al., 2014).
The purpose of this study was to explore the challenges adoptive parents of
international children experience and how education, preparation, and mental
health services helped address these issues. This information may help prospective
adoptive parents better prepare for potential child issues that are prevalent with
children who come from backgrounds of trauma, abuse, and neglect which may lead
to dissatisfaction and disruptions in the adoptive home.

3
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Significance of the Study
With increasing numbers of older child adoptions (U.S. Department of State,
2016), there is reason for concern that parents may be ill-informed or ill-equipped
for the behavioral and emotional issues internationally adopted children may
experience (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). While many adoption stories are
successful, there are still many that result in disruption or dissolution. These two
terms, disruption and dissolution, are often used interchangeably; however, their
meanings are different. As most international adoptions are finalized prior to
parents bringing the child to the United States, the failure of this placement is
referred to as dissolution (Barth, Berry, Carson, Goodfield, & Feinberg, 1986).
Adoption dissolution may and has occurred as a result of adoptive parents being illprepared for international adoption (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). Dissolution is
the severance of the parent-child relationship after the adoption has been legally
finalized (Coakley & Berrick, 2008). This typically results in the child being placed
in the care of the State, a group home, or an institution. Usually, disruption refers to
the separation of a child from prospective adoptive parents after the child has been
living in the adoptive home, but prior to final legalization of the adoption.
Information and statistics regarding disruptions and dissolutions in
international adoptions vary significantly and depend upon several factors. In a
study conducted by Festinger (2006), disruption rates varied between 9% and 15%.
Coakley and Berrick (2008) reported the range of disruption rates to be 6%–11%;
however, a study of older child adoptions revealed a much higher disruption rate of
25%. In 2010, data reported to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
4
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by individual states for the fiscal year 2010 showed dissolution cases of 41
individuals who were internationally adopted at the time they entered the custody
of the state (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2012b). According to studies
performed in various locations in the United States, the Child Welfare Information
Gateway (2012b) reported that 10%–25% of adoptions disrupt. Factors of age,
behavioral and emotional maladjustment, attachment disorders, prior abuse,
unrealistic expectations of adoptive parents, and lack of family support all
contribute to disruption and dissolution rates in adoptive families (Howard et al.,
2014).
There is a documented need for further research on adoption disruptions
and dissolutions with a focus on preadoption and post adoption placement
preventive services that could help prevent disruptions in adoptive families
(Coakley & Berrick, 2008). Researchers have demonstrated this need of adoptive
parents of children in foster care (Adkison-Bradley, DeBose, Terpstra, & Bilgic,
2012; Stinehart, Scott, & Barfield, 2012); however, little research on preadoption
education and the preparation needs of parents adopting internationally is
available. Since this study is designed to highlight the needs in preadoption
education for parents of internationally adopted children and the adoption-related
challenges these families are experiencing, the results are important not only for
prospective adoptive parents and adoption agencies, but also for mental health
providers who may serve these families both preadoption and post adoption.
Bringing awareness and psychoeducational services to families who are preparing
to adopt could help set appropriate parental expectations, as well as usher in
5
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services for preventive measures rather than as crisis intervention when the
parents and child have reached maximum stress levels and relationships are
strained.
Research Questions
1. What aspects of international adoption are challenging for adoptive
parents? What elements may be contributing to dissolution?
2. How could preadoption services be improved to better train, educate, and
prepare prospective adoptive parents?
3. What are adoptive parents’ of international children perceptions of the
effectiveness of preadoption training provided by adoption agencies
and/or mental health care providers?
Theoretical Framework
This study will use the qualitative research methodology of instrumental
case study (Stake, 1995) to gain deeper insight into a phenomenon that has elicited
concern within various professional fields. The ecological perspective defined by
Bronfenbrenner (2009), and the attachment theory as illustrated by Ainsworth and
Bowlby (1991), served as the theoretical framework used to help expound upon the
knowledge of the effects of child abuse, neglect, and stress in the young child’s
environment (Bronfenbrenner, 2009).
Since an internationally adopted child has an abrupt change in all systems,
including caregivers, family, community, and even culture, the ecological
perspective and the attachment theory are germane lenses through which to
conduct interviews and study adoptive families of international children. The
6
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ecological systems theory highlights the layers of interdependent environmental
systems, or ecologies, in which children mature (Harden, 2004). Understanding the
potential environmental situations surrounding children being adopted
internationally is important for the education process of prospective adoptive
parents and the mental health providers who may be providing support to adoptive
families of international children.
Attachment theory describes the significance of the parent–child bond:
reasons for repercussions of its absence (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991). This
awareness may give prospective adoptive parents better education, preparation,
and planning for their future family. Every adoptive parent must address the
subject of attachment, as the process in international adoption differs from that of
the biological parent–child bonding experience. Additionally, the attachment
process may vary greatly from child to child depending upon the preadoption
experiences of the child (Purvis et al., 2007). Researching the level of education of
attachment knowledge and strategies may contribute to the understanding of
knowledge and resources needed preadoption.
The lens of social justice and advocacy may be applied to the framework, as
the majority of international adoptions are transracial, transcultural, and/or involve
children with special needs. Prospective adoptive parents of international children
will need advocacy and education focusing on a number of potential social justice
subjects. Transracial adoptive families have the burden of not resembling one
another, which may create a sense of further bias than same race adoptive families.
Caucasian parents who adopted outside their race have more problems with
7
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discrimination than Caucasian families who adopt children who more resemble
themselves (Katz & Doyle, 2013). In addition, many children who are adopted
internationally have developmental, intellectual, and/or behavioral disabilities due
to early malnourishment, trauma, and neglect (Purvis et al., 2007). Education,
advocacy, and access to services are critical for families in transition and beyond.
Limitations
The limitations of this study are as follows. The sample is comprised of
adoptive parents who completed the adoption process with one or more children
from a foreign country. The post adoption family units were intact with no
disruptions or dissolutions. Experiences throughout the entire adoption process
are unique to each family. No two stories are exactly the same, and perceptions of
the experience may vary greatly.
Another limitation of this study results from the methods of data collection,
which were personal interviews, follow-up questionnaires, and the researcher’s
field notes. Since this is a qualitative study, the results are based upon the
experiences of a small group of contributors, whereas quantitative research
requires a much larger number of participants with greater generalizability. It is
also important to note that this researcher is an adoptive parent of an international
child and has a vested interest and understanding of the adoption process that could
have impacted objectivity on the part of this researcher.
Definitions of Terms


Adoption: Adoption is “the legal, permanent transfer of a child from the
birth parent or parents to new caregivers. In intercountry adoption, this
8
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transfer occurs across an international border” (Masson, 2001, p. 141).
This transfer may also occur from an orphanage or institution to adoptive
parents, if birth parents are deceased or otherwise absent.


Intercountry adoption/International adoption: Intercountry adoption and
international adoption are used interchangeably. Both intercountry and
international adoption refer to children born in a country outside of the
United States, subsequently adopted by U.S. citizens (Meese, 2005).



Adoption disruption: The Child Welfare Information Gateway (2012a)
describes or defines disruption as the end of the adoption process, after
the child has been legally placed in an adoptive home, but before the legal
finalization of the adoption, at which time the child would return to foster
care or placed with new adoptive parents.



Adoption dissolution: The term dissolution is used to describe the
severance of the relationship between the adoptive parents and adopted
child, once the legal and finalized adoption has occurred. At the time of
dissolution, the adopted child would be placed into foster care or with a
new adoptive family.



Special Needs: Special needs, as defined by Merriam-Webster (n.d.) is:
“any of various difficulties (such as a physical, emotional, behavioral, or
learning disability or impairment) that causes an individual to require
additional or specialized services or accommodations (such as in
education or recreation).” In adoption, special needs are those needs of
9
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children who have emotional, cognitive, and/or behavioral problems.
Special needs may also be needs of children who have a history of abuse
or who were prenatally exposed to illicit drug use (Barth & Berry, 1987;
Berry & Barth, 1990; Rosenthal, Schmidt, & Conner, 1988.).


Institutionalized care: Institutional care is an environment of congregate
living to meet a need in individuals, such as: lack of housing or a physical
or mental disability (Galik, 2013). For the purposes of this study and in
the context of international adoption, institutionalized care refers to
children who lived in orphanages (versus foster care or placed with
families) in foreign countries (MacLean, 2003).



Racial socialization: Racial socialization is defined as: “Specific verbal and
nonverbal messages transmitted to younger generations for the
development of values, attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs regarding the
meaning and significance of race and racial stratification, intergroup and
intragroup interactions, and personal and group identity” (LesaneBrown, 2006, p.400).



Trafficking: Human trafficking is defined as: “the recruitment,
transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of
the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of
fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability
or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the

10
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consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose
of exploitation” (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2004).


Cocooning: Cocooning is the act of isolating the immediate family
following completion of the adoption process to enhance bonding and
attachment between parents and adopted child (Brenner, 2016).



Double-orphaned: A child is considered double-orphaned when both
parents are deceased or whose whereabouts are unknown (United
Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund, 2017).
Summary

This chapter introduced an important topic for adoptive parents and mental
health care professionals. Identifying the elements of adoption that are challenging
for new adoptive parents and the factors that may contribute to the disruption and
disillusionment of these families could help shape the education and preparation
processes of future international adoptions. Findings of this research may assist
adoptive parents and children throughout the adoption process, and transition as a
new family. In addition, being equipped with this knowledge, mental health care
providers may be able to provide targeted services to adoptive families prior to and
throughout the adoption process.

11
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
As long as humans have existed, adoption has played an integral role in the
family structure. Throughout history, adoption has provided a means for children to
be reared by willing adoptive parents when biological parents were unable to
parent. International adoption is a common practice in the United States, as well as
in many European countries; however, this practice typically receives very little
attention from the public, except during times of catastrophe or turmoil when the
practice has then been exploited by the media (“History of Adoption,” n.d.). In this
review of the literature, significant facts and common issues relating to adoption are
provided. This chapter is organized into the following subsections: history of
adoption; transracial adoption; dissolution and disruption; issues in adoption
including trauma and abuse, special needs, attachment, and trafficking;
characteristics of successful adoptions including family dynamics and preadoption
training and preparation; theoretical framework including the ecological
perspective and attachment theory; and summary.
History of Adoption
The first laws governing the adoption process were passed in 1851. The
Adoption of Children Act (1851) was passed to help ensure that adoptions were
taking place for the welfare of the child, not the welfare of the adoptive parents, as
some adoptive parents had previously sought to adopt for labor purposes. In the
late 1800s and early 1900s, orphan trains became an integral, albeit misguided,
12
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effort to help orphaned children find families. These trains were loaded with
“orphaned” children for prospective adoptive parents to look over and choose an
acceptable addition to their family; however, most of these children were not truly
orphaned. The intent was more for immigrant children to be taken and
“Americanized” by Anglo, Protestant families. The biological parents were typically
reunited with their children once their circumstances improved and became more
secure (“History of Adoption,” n.d.).
Orphanages were created with the intent to provide children with a stable
home with willing adoptive families; however, most orphanages were known to
have cold, unloving managers who harshly disciplined the children. Not only
children who lost both parents, but also children whose parents were unable to care
for them lived in these orphanages. The purpose of adoption in these circumstances
was to care for these children until their biological parents improved their situation
enough to regain custody. This created a need for change in the system.
Orphanages were eliminated, and in their place, the first foster care system was
instituted. Children were then no longer removed from their families except in
urgent situations, and only in those dire situations were they placed with a foster
family (Masson, 2001).
The first adoption agency was organized in 1910, and in 1912, the U.S.
Children’s Bureau was founded to monitor this child welfare system (“History of
Adoption,” n.d.). In 1917, Minnesota created the first mandate, requiring
investigations to be conducted to ensure that the adoptive home and family were fit
for adoption. The mandate also sought to protect the legitimacy of adopted children
13
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by closing the adoption records and making them confidential; this mandate
prevented unfit birth parents from reclaiming their surrendered children. With the
continual increase in the number of adoptions over the decades, the Bastard Nation
was founded in 1996 to unseal those confidential records. This paved the way for
the more open adoption processes to be in existence thereby allowing birth parents
and adopted children to have access to adoption records. Currently, about 95% of
adoptions are considered open (Masson, 2001).
International adoption was initiated as a response to the plight of United
States war orphans abandoned by servicemen in World War II, the Korean War, and
the Vietnam War (“History of Adoption,” n.d.). Currently, there are more than
30,000 annual international adoptions worldwide with the United States, Canada,
and countries in Western Europe receiving a majority of the adopted children (Child
Welfare Information Gateway, 2012b; United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund, 2017). In almost every case, a child is transferred from a situation
of poverty to a wealthier country. Western countries are receiving a majority of
adopted children because there is a decline in fertility as well as a decline in
domestic adoption opportunities. Therefore, international adoption has become a
viable alternative for parents wishing to grow their families (Masson, 2001).
There are several factors contributing to the abandonment of children in the
more impoverished sending countries. The three most common factors are
“extreme poverty, lack of contraception, and attitudes to birth outside of marriage”
(Masson, 2001, p. 143). The main contributing factor in the abandonment of
children from China is their policy of one child per family and the preference for
14
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male children. In response to these needs, child welfare and adoption organizations
were developed in order to facilitate international adoptions, a service that has
become a business for agencies (Davies, 2011).
With the increase of international adoptions, the Hague Convention was
developed in 1993 to create the framework for intercountry adoption and to protect
already marginalized children (Masson, 2001). The originating countries have a
responsibility to ensure that the children are adoptable, meaning that legal
requirements are met. The receiving countries are responsible for vetting the
prospective adoptive parents to ensure suitability. More than 40 countries have
joined the Hague Convention (Davies, 2011).
The purpose of the Hague Convention is not only to protect the rights of
vulnerable children, but also to require participating countries to attempt to find
kinship care for each child within his or her home country, as well as domestic
adoption options, as opposed to considering international adoption as the only
solution (Rotabi & Gibbons, 2012). The Hague Convention was created to reduce
the occurrence of abuse throughout the international adoption process, to prohibit
financial gain, and to require that “all relevant parties give their free and informed
consent to the adoption” (Efrat, LeBlang, Liao & Pandya, 2015, p. 616). These
safeguards may deter prospective adoptive parents though, by making the process
complicated and cost prohibitive, which may contribute to the declining number of
adoptions. Not all countries have signed the agreement of the Hague Convention.
Although the United States is a signer of the Hague Convention, it also allows
15
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citizens to participate in adoption practices with countries that are not signers of
the Hague Convention (Davies, 2011).
Adoption specialists began facilitating adoptions between countries during
the latter half of the 20th century. Masson (2001) concluded:
Transitions have occurred in response to growing professionalism,
specialization within welfare services, greater diversity in accepted family
units, the move from institutional to family care for children in need, and major
reductions in the number of babies relinquished for adoption. Together, these
have fundamentally changed the way adoption is organized and the
relationships created or legalized by adoption. (p. 145)
Adoption agencies have been successful in influencing the way adoption is viewed.
Initially, adoption focused on providing a service to meet the needs of adults,
whereas more contemporary agencies and current adoption processes focus on
meeting the needs of and serving children (“History of Adoption,” n.d.). When
adoptions were closed and provided secrecy for children and birth parents, neither
the children nor birth parents had access to this information once the adoption was
finalized. Increasingly over the years, adoption agencies promoted open adoptions,
which have become a more accepted practice. An open adoption occurs when the
birth parents, adoptive parents, and adopted children are all aware of the adoption,
have access to records, and have the option to remain in contact with one another
(Masson, 2001).
Some persons are not in favor of international adoption. Abolitionists are
those who tend to feel negatively about intercountry adoption; they focus their
attention on the negative impact of the sending countries’ child welfare systems
(Malott & Schmidt, 2012). These groups voice that money spent on adopted
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children leaving the country would be better spent on the large numbers of children
remaining in the country to improve their lives. Their concern is that sending
children to another country is not a solution to a country’s child-related issues
(Malott & Schmidt, 2012).
Abolitionists also say they oppose international adoption for the good of the
receiving country. The practice of adopting a foreign baby instead of a domestic
child who might be challenging to place could further prevent successful adoptions
for some domestic children. Abolitionists’ concerns also extend to the possibility of
corruption within foreign agencies and governments, which could easily transition
the humanitarian effort of adoption into a position of selling children (Malott &
Schmidt, 2012).
Proponents of intercountry adoption place their emphasis on the individual
child and how that child is helped by international adoption. They view
international adoption as a wonderful solution that brings together wanting
prospective parents and children who desperately need families. Promoters
purport that there is too much restriction and bureaucracy within the adoption
process and that the time and expense of international adoption restricts the
process of matching parents with children (Malott & Schmidt, 2012; Masson, 2001).
Accordingly, they conclude that restrictions in adoption should not be more difficult
than what biological parents experience when they choose to have a child (Malott &
Schmidt, 2012; Masson, 2001).
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Adoption
Transracial Adoption
In the United States, there are many types of families that differ from the
traditional birth family. Unfortunately, even today more contemporarily defined
family situations are undervalued or perceived as less legitimate than the traditional
birth family (Katz & Doyle, 2013). In a survey conducted by the Dave Thomas
Foundation (2002), respondents were polled regarding their attitudes about
adoption. Participants indicated they felt adopted children were more susceptible
to having medical and behavioral issues and more problems in school, and to being
viewed “negatively compared to other children, even among respondents with
favorable adoption attitudes” (Katz & Doyle, 2013, p. 63).
A distinction between international and domestic adoption in transracial
families is the culture of origin. Internationally adopted children have additional
cultural identity issues in that they have little or no contact with family members
from their country of origin, and little or no recollection of living in their native
culture (Leslie, Smith, & Hrapczynski, 2013). Before they may be ready to
understand their histories or the meaning and process of adoption, children
adopted into transracial families recognize they are different physically from their
adoptive parents. They may need time to process these events and arrive at an
understanding of the difficulties present in their country of origin and family
history. It may be difficult for a child to learn that he or she may have been
relinquished by biological parents, suffered disease, experienced poverty, and/or
the effects of a violent war. The identity struggle is often greater than that of
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children adopted domestically or children naturally born into a family (Friedlander,
1999).
When adopting internationally, adoptive parents may not necessarily be
adopting outside their own race; however, they most likely will be adopting outside
their culture. For example, a Caucasian family may adopt from a country (e.g.,
Russia) in which the skin color and physical attributes of many people are similar to
their own, and the child they adopt may not be noticeably different in these physical
characteristics. Culturally speaking, however, many differences are present.
Adopting from a country in which there are not only cultural differences, but
differences in race and physical attributes (i.e., transracial adoption) may bring
additional challenges to the adoption experience for which adoptive parents need be
prepared (Davies, 2011).
The first recorded transracial adoption occurred in 1948 when a Caucasian
family adopted an African American child. Prior to that time, race-matching was
standard practice, and adopting outside one’s race was discouraged. Determined
parents, however, continued to push those boundaries because of their
overwhelming desire to have a family. Challenges still exist with transracial
adoptions, but with diversity continuing to increase in America, the stigma of
adopting outside of one’s race is being replaced with understanding and acceptance
(“History of Adoption,” 2017).
In the 1980s, there was a movement, mainly by African American social
workers of criticizing transracial adoptions. The critics’ conclusion was that the
practice of transracial adoption failed to “value and maintain cultural identity for
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Black children and [failed] to prepare them to deal with racism” (Masson, 2001, p.
147). Their assertion was that a child of color raised in a Caucasian home would not
be able to develop an appropriate, necessary cultural identity (Butler-Sweet, 2011).
In contrast, policies on same race placement were criticized because those policies
jeopardized equal opportunity of African American children being adopted.
Although there are mixed opinions on this topic, it is widely believed in some
groups, that children of color raised by Caucasian parents are ill-prepared to face
discrimination and racist events occurring in society (Leslie et al., 2013).
The U.S. Department of Health intervened in the 1980s to provide guidance
in situations where the child’s ethnic, cultural, and religious backgrounds are
emphasized, while also promoting family placements without significant delays
(Masson, 2001). In other words, in the cases where it was not possible to make
placements within the child’s same race, transracial placements with support for
cultural and community links were found to be more effective than other options,
such as residential facilities (Masson, 2001).
Racism is a major contributing factor to the societal devaluation of
transracial families (Katz & Doyle, 2013). Although overt racism is socially less
acceptable, subtle racial attitudes may still produce prejudicial feelings. A more
modern type of racism occurs when negative emotions lead to negative judgment,
even though no outward discriminatory action may be present. Consequently, many
Caucasian families are unwilling to adopt a child of color. Katz and Doyle (2013)
discovered that people who have higher levels of racist attitudes perceive
transracial adoption more negatively. “Part of the process of cultural and racial
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identity development involves gaining skills in addressing racism. In order for
youth to learn this skill, parents must first understand the presence and effects of
racial discrimination in the United States” (Malott & Schmidt, 2012, p. 387).
Downplaying the effects of racism and assuming a view of “colorblindness”
has been shown to negatively affect adopted children (Samuels, 2009). Devaluing
cultural identity by dismissing it or treating it as unimportant is detrimental to a
child’s identity. In particular, families adopting minority children need to
acknowledge that discrimination exists in society, including the education system,
community, and law-enforcement, which may produce anxiety, stress, and a
damaged self-esteem (Malott & Schmidt, 2012). Partnering with a culturally
competent counselor or social worker is paramount. A counselor counseling with
diverse populations, yet without acquired cultural competence, is potentially
harmful to clients and, therefore, unethical. Sue, Arredondo, and McDavis (1992)
purported that, “Counselors who are unaware of the bias for differences that occur
between them and their culturally different clients are likely to impute negative
characteristics” (p. 480).
Leslie et al. (2013) examined the effects of racial socialization in transracial
families. Racial socialization is a normal part of growing up within a strictly
minority family. However, Caucasian families adopting minority children do not
have the same experiences as minority parents and may not be as well educated or
prepared to racially socialize their adopted children. Researchers reported that
children who are not racially socialized may experience higher levels of stress than
children who experienced racial socialization (Leslie et al., 2013). Although there is
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debate about whether parents should prepare their children to be discriminated
against, some believe that it may result in oversensitivity to these encounters.
Experts in the field suggest, however, that it is beneficial for parents to help equip
children to navigate and manage these encounters (Leslie et al., 2013).
More than 40% of adoptive families consist of Caucasian parents adopting
children of color, and this number is rising (Leslie et al., 2013). This is excellent
news for the disproportionally large number of children of color in the foster care
system (Garland, Ellis-MacLeod, Landsverk, Ganger, & Johnson, 1998). However,
this situation creates a need for Caucasian families to address the racial socialization
of their children, which in turn creates a need for the education of Caucasian parents
in matters of ethnic differences.
There is a need for educating Caucasian parents in the racial socialization of
their transracially adopted children (Malott & Schmidt, 2012). In a 2002 survey of
adoption agencies, Vonk and Angaran (2003) demonstrated that only about half of
adoptive families received training and support in this area. Additionally, the
authors found that consultants, counselors, or social workers working with these
families in this area are either not properly trained or have limited skills and
information regarding ethnic topics (Malott & Schmidt, 2012). The implication is
that prospective adoptive families need to be educated and prepared for negative
reactions that are unavoidable and will likely manifest themselves at some point.
Syne, Green, and Dyer (2012) stated, “The demands placed upon adoptive parents
are extensive and challenging. The necessity of relevant, high quality support for
adoptive parents is paramount” (p. 97). Optimally, counseling would be provided
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throughout the adoption process to mitigate hindrances rather than in a reactionary
response once issues manifest. Syne et al. concluded that services would help
prepare parents to be available to their children physically and emotionally.
It is important that adoption assistants ask questions of adoptive parents
who want to adopt outside their own race, such as: Why do you want to adopt
transracially? What are your plans for including your children in their own ethnic
communities? What personal biases of the child’s culture of origin impede this
process? What will the family support system look like pre and post adoption?
(Malott & Schmidt, 2012).
Parents who have not personally experienced these issues are still capable of
educating their children on matters of racial socialization and education. Caucasian
parents may use different strategies than parents of other ethnicities in teaching
their children, but most important is that they attempt to instill a sense of pride in
their child’s race and culture (Leslie et al., 2013). Even though there is substantial
research, albeit conflicting, on the development of racial identity by transracial
adoptees, there is little data that depict the struggle for identity within African
American families. It may, therefore, be incorrectly assumed that African American
children raised by African American parents never struggle with their ethnic
identity (Butler-Sweet, 2011). Most Caucasian adoptive parents realize the need for
racial socialization, however, they do not feel equipped to sufficiently develop their
child’s racial identity (Leslie et al., 2013).
The struggle is greatest in transracially adopted children of color. The
challenge may start early in life as people ask insensitive questions about their “real
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parents” and make comments about looking different. For minority groups, cultural
identity and identification is closely linked to self-esteem. It is critical for
counselors to understand the identity concerns and complexities present in
internationally adopted children (Friedlander, 1999). It has been reported that
children who are transracially adopted may experience confusion with regard to
their cultural identity, which could lead to behavior problems or distress. However,
other researchers concluded that most transracial adoptees fare well and develop
positive identities regarding their race (Butler-Sweet, 2011).
Children of color whose Caucasian adoptive parents fostered a positive racial
identity, and involved them in integrated neighborhoods and environments, have
higher self-esteem and a greater sense of pride in their racial heritage. However,
they may still receive the message from peers that they are unlike other people of
color. Providing a loving and nurturing environment, not dismissing the physical
differences between themselves and their children, stressing psychological
similarities, and exposing their children to positive role models who are members of
their own ethnicity are important socialization techniques for parents to utilize
(Friedlander, 1999).
Universality is an important therapeutic factor in group counseling. A sense
of belonging helps group members feel valued and accepted, especially by those
who have similar experiences (Gloria, 1999). Connecting children and families of
international adoption with others in the same region from similar circumstances
may be a valuable mental health service. According to Yalom (2005), therapy not
only decreases the symptoms of psychopathology, it also has a positive benefit for
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the emotional well-being of clients and their self-concepts. Successful group
cohesion is essential and a prerequisite for other therapeutic factors to occur and be
successful within the group. Group counseling services designed for transracially
adoptive families, offered by a culturally competent counselor may be therapeutic in
creating a sense of comfort, cohesiveness, and universality with members who are
of similar backgrounds (Gloria, 1999). A well-informed counselor on the topics and
issues relative to international adoption could help parents and children find
resources, address problems as they arise, and help the transition process (Leslie et
al., 2013). Post adoption support and education is helpful to combat stress due to
unfavorable and biased opinions towards the family.
Additionally, school counselors may provide support in school systems to
include education about nontraditional family systems and portray adoption more
positively (Katz & Doyle, 2013). School counselors are in an excellent position to
promote intraracial friendships and positive racial attitudes in schools (Pica-Smith
& Poynton, 2014). Beginning small group counseling as early as elementary school,
may have a positive effect for students needing this type of support. These groups
have the potential to include a diverse group of students, promote group
cohesiveness with members of different backgrounds, and begin to bridge the gap
between marginalized groups and access to counseling. Helping children become
comfortable in a group counseling setting at an early age and feel safe with people of
diverse backgrounds may lead to greater comfort and decrease negative stigma
about counseling later in life (Pica-Smith & Poynton, 2014).
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Dissolution and Disruption
Although dissolution and disruption are two terms that have distinct
meanings, they are regularly used interchangeably and indicate an unsuccessful
adoption where the adoptive or prospective adoptive family is no longer able or
willing to raise their adopted child. The term adoption disruption is commonly used
when the adoptive child is removed from the prospective adoptive home prior to
completion of the legally required documentation for full adoption. The child is then
placed in the custody of the state, usually with a foster or new adoptive family.
Dissolution refers to the severance of the child from the adoptive family following
the fully legalized adoption process. The child is relinquished to the custody of the
state and/or placed for adoption again (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2012a).
During the 1970s, the estimated adoption disruption rate was 2.8%
(Kadushin & Seidl, 1971), but other estimations place the total in the broad range of
7%–47% (Coakley & Berrick, 2008). The wide range of adoption disruption rates
could be indicative of failed adoptions in their totality, depending upon how the
researchers defined failure. Currently, there are no data available to more
accurately describe the statistics of disruption or dissolution rates; nor is there a
place to obtain data that would provide a more accurate measure of the frequency of
these events (Coakley & Berrick, 2008). Disruptions or dissolutions are damaging to
the short- and long-term well-being of the child. Coakley and Berrick (2008)
reported:
As agencies are compelled to consider adoption for children with a wide
range of characteristics and needs, public policy has shifted previous notions
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about children who might otherwise be considered “unadoptable” into a
fresh optimism about the potential of adoption for all children. (p. 104)
This widened range includes children with special needs and children with varied
cultural backgrounds, which may be more difficult to place with adoptive families
and could contribute to the increase in disruptions (Kemp & Bodonyi, 2000).
Although there are no conclusive results, early research indicates that there may be
an overrepresentation of male children in the adoption disruption/dissolution
statistics. Special needs children are also overrepresented in these statistics (Barth
& Berry, 1987; Berry & Barth, 1990).
Issues in Adoption
Trauma and Abuse
The numbers of orphaned children worldwide are on the rise (Belsey &
Sherr, 2011). Factors contributing to these statistics are illnesses such as AIDS and
Ebola outbreaks, as well as conflict, poverty, and natural and man-made disasters
(Evans & Popova, 2015). However, Sherr et al. (2008) reported that many children
who live in orphanages have surviving parents who, due to extreme poverty, are
unable to feed their children.
Children who come from difficult beginnings, such as those in
institutionalized or foster care, are more likely to experience difficulties forming
healthy attachments with their adoptive families (Rycus, Freundlich, Hughes, Keefer,
& Oakes, 2006). Time spent in an orphanage has been shown to have a negative
effect on cognitive development (Berens & Nelsen, 2015). The neglect and
environmental challenges impact child development with unclear evidence of the
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reversibility of these effects. Lengthier periods in orphanages, however, seem to
indicate greater risk of harm to emotional and physical development (Van
Ijzendoorn et al., 2011). Typical orphanages follow a schedule suitable for adults,
not babies. Babies are fed and changed on the caregivers schedule rather than in
response to the baby’s physical or emotional needs (Norman, 2018). In fact,
Norman (2018) reported that, in training of orphanage caregivers, she came to learn
that caregivers are uninformed about babies’ emotional health and the fact that
unresponsive care could put them at risk in the future.
The older the child is at adoption and the poorer the conditions from which
he or she originates, the greater the risk of behavioral problems (Lawler, Koss, &
Gunnar, 2017). Children who have been subjected to early institutionalization or
deprivation are far more likely to exhibit signs of an attachment disorder whereby
these symptoms are likely to persist long after adoptive placement (Gunnar, 2001).
“Children who come from hard places don’t overcome their history in six weeks; it
may take years before new, improved life skills and attachment take permanent root
for these children” (Purvis, Cross, & Sunshine, 2007, p. 18).
Families who adopt from foster care or internationally comprise the highest
need for mental health services due to losses and instability that occurred in the
child’s early years (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). Children who exhibit intense
emotional-behavioral problems are difficult to parent and may have lasting
detrimental effects on the adoptive parents and the relationship between the
parents and child. Often, maladaptive behavior is a coping mechanism that may
have once been necessary for survival. Parents may have to readjust their own
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expectations, the family environment, and consider the past trauma of the child
driving the behavior (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014). Long-term
disruptive behaviors that continue without intervention have been shown to lead to
increased rates of substance abuse, violence, and depression (Webster-Stratton &
Reid, 2003).
In a research study conducted by Purvis et al. (2007), with a sampling of 86
families with children adopted primarily from Romanian and Russian orphanages,
23% had been sexually abused, 47% physically abused, and over 50% severely
neglected. None of the participants had been held during feedings, with any type of
environmental stimulation being rare. After adoption, about one third of these
children had some type of developmental delay, and many were socially and
academically impaired (Purvis et al., 2007). Although the children were placed into
well-vetted, caring adoptive homes, they still frequently manifested attachment,
behavioral, and social maladjustments (Purvis, Cross, & Pennings, 2009). In 2005,
researchers conducting a meta-analysis revealed that adopted children exhibited
more behavioral problems than their nonadopted peers and were overrepresented
for receiving mental health services, in comparison to their nonadopted
counterparts (Juffer & van Ijzendoorn, 2005). Gray et al. (2015) reported evidence
of sexual abuse in institutionalized adolescents at about 50%. Altogether however,
93% of institutionalized children reported some form of physical maltreatment
(Hermenau, Kaltenbach, Mkinga, & Hecker, 2015).
Children who had experienced sexual abuse and demonstrated behaviors of
acting out sexually were found to be the group most likely to be disruptive (Smith &
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Howard, 1991). Purvis and her colleagues concluded: “As a direct result of their
early deprivation, adopted and foster children often have suboptimal brain
chemistry. This may remain true even after a child has lived in an adoptive home
for many years” (2007, p. 9). Children who experience trauma and deprivation,
occurring in most institutionalized care situations, are at a great risk of experiencing
these effects long term and “are often pervasive and persistent even after removal
from adverse situations” (Purvis et al., 2015, p. 202). There are, however,
appropriate and effective therapies available that address these attachment issues
and maladaptive behaviors. These therapies focus mainly on increasing the quality
of the relationship between the adoptive parent and child (Purvis et al., 2015).
Special Needs
In the adoption field, special needs are defined as any quality or disability
that could make adoption more difficult or make the child less desirable to adoptive
parents (Cooper & Johnson, 2007). A special need could be considered something as
simple as being an older child, being part of a sibling group, belonging to a racial
minority, or a more conventional meaning, such as having a physical, mental, or
emotional disability. Valdez and McNamara (1994) defined special needs in foster
care or adoption situations as:







A member of a sibling group that should be placed together;
A child aged 6 years or older;
Racial or ethnic minority;
Physical, mental, or developmental handicap or disorder;
Emotional or behavioral disturbance;
Identified or anticipated risk of physical, mental, or developmental
handicap or disorder; or emotional or behavioral disturbance
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Any characteristic that may cause the child to become dependent on
public resources (p. 393).

About 37% of adopted children qualify as having a special need (Purvis et al.,
2007). For children who come from institutionalized care within international
adoption, this number is far greater. There are high numbers of adopted children
receiving special education services and struggling in school (Cooper & Johnson
2007). However, adopting a child with special needs does not predict dissatisfaction
amongst adoptive parents. In a study of the satisfaction level of adoptive parents of
children with special needs, Nalavany, Glidden and Ryan (2009) found that
parenting a child with an identified learning disorder was not related to a decrease
in parenting satisfaction levels. Externalizing a child’s behavioral issues did
significantly affect satisfaction levels in adoptive parents, however, and children
with learning disorders are at a greater risk of having behavioral issues (Nalavay et
al., 2009).
Older children are more difficult to place with foster or adoptive families.
Many adoptive parents prefer infants or very young children; therefore, the older
child is typically classified as special needs. Since older children are less desirable
adoption candidates, researchers have found that these adoptions are more likely to
disrupt. In a study by Boyne, Denby, Kettenring, and Wheeler (1984), it was
reported that the higher the age of the child, the higher the rate of disruption, with
disruption rates as high as 47% in the 9 to 11-year-old age range.
Other researchers determined that many children adopted at 6 months of age
or younger often exhibit resilience and seem to “catch-up” in many domains,
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including attachment, after adoption (Gunnar, 2001; O’Connor et al., 2000).
However, difficulties in the attachment domain seem to persist and may even
become worse with time for children adopted after six months of age (Fisher, Ames,
Chisholm, & Savoie, 1997; Purvis et al., 2015).
Longitudinal studies of children raised in early life in foreign institutions
provide insight into the development of children in the domains of personal-social,
fine motor skills, gross motor skills, and language development (MacLean, 2003).
Morison, Ames, and Chisolm (1995) revealed that 78% of young children under five
years of age who were raised in institutionalized care were significantly delayed in
all four domains of development. Their study also showed that after 11 months of
being placed with a family, although deficits still existed, improvements were seen
in all four areas. After three years of stable placement with families, the IQ of
children from institutionalized care was still lower than that of their peers born and
reared in a family setting. The researchers concluded that the longer a child was in
institutionalized care, the lower the developmental capacities (Morison et al., 1995).
Attachment
In order for a healthy attachment to form and for a child to establish
emotional and social well-being with an ability to develop healthy relationships with
others, it is necessary for infants to securely bond with their caregivers within their
first year of life (Bowlby, 1969, 1973, 1980, 1982). Children who are raised in an
orphanage may lack attachment skills and a moral compass as well as exhibit
behaviors of cruelty, distrust, and poor judgment (Purvis et al., 2007). The effects of
early isolation are even more damaging to an infant than early maltreatment. A
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child who is isolated has a diminished capacity to develop a healthy brain, which
affects concentration, emotional reaction, cognitive ability, and emotional
intelligence (Purvis et al., 2007). Attachment disorders in adopted children are
likely more common than is reported; these disorders are often misdiagnosed and
underreported (O’Connor & Zeanah, 2003).
Although attachment disorders are rare and difficult to diagnose (Chaffin et
al., 2006; Haugaard, 2004), parents of adopted children often request therapies
aimed at addressing attachment concerns (Barth, Crea, John, Thoburn, & Quinton,
2005). Mental health concerns that may affect children are much more prevalent in
adopted children (Cooper & Johnson, 2007). Purvis et al. (2007) wrote: “Adopted
and foster children need lots of individualized, focused time with their parents in
order to catch up developmentally and to form close and loyal family bonds” (p. 17).
Focused relational interventions are critical to help adoptive families bond with
their new family members (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). When the family returns
home after completion of the adoption, this is the time to begin this period of
bonding, also known as cocooning. Cocooning refers to the process of isolating the
immediate family to enhance and solidify attachment and bonding between parents
and child. Knowledge and practice of cocooning techniques help promote a
smoother transition into the new family system and lay a foundation for healthier
emotional and social boundaries (Brenner, 2016).
Researchers have exposed the association between disruption and the child’s
continued attachment to biological parents (Smith & Howard, 1991). Children who
had a stronger attachment to birth parents were more likely to experience a lack of
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attachment with adoptive parents and were at greater risk of disruption. This
applies particularly to older children who have memories of birth parents and,
therefore, may resist forming an attachment to new caregivers (Rosenthal, Schmidt,
& Conner, 1988) and cling to a “fantasy of ideal birth parents” (Coakley & Berrick,
2008, p. 107).
Trafficking
The U.S. Department of State (2013) defined trafficking as “the act of
recruiting, harboring, transporting, providing, or obtaining a person for compelled
labor or commercial sex acts through the use of force, fraud, or coercion” (para. 1).
Trafficking is a growing problem worldwide (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2018), and to address this problem, the Hague Convention was created.
This legal framework was designed and implemented for the specific purpose of
ensuring that a child’s best interest is priority in international adoption, and that
these children are protected from abduction or trafficking (Hague Conference on
Private International Law, 1993).
The increase in international adoption has created a controversial debate
described as the rescue of children versus the trafficking of children (Gibbons,
2017). Proponents of international adoption cite the large and ever-growing orphan
population living in extreme poverty and illness who desperately need families
(Bartholet, 2015). Opposers highlight the corruption and fraud associated with
international adoption and claim that this practice encourages baby stealing and the
buying and selling of children (Bartholet & Smolin, 2012). Critics of international
adoption believe that a shift has occurred. They purport that adoption once focused
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on the best interest of children but, instead, now focuses on the best interest of
adoptive parents (Misca, 2014). As the desire and financial means to adopt has
increased in wealthier countries, the rates of abandoned children in developing
countries has also increased, suggesting a business of supply and demand
(Wilkening, 2011).
Birth parents in foreign countries are often intentionally mislead or they
misunderstand the international adoption process. In a study of birth mothers in
South Africa, misconceptions of the adoption process were found to be common
(Hogbacka, 2012). Over 80% of mothers had a misunderstanding of a false
expectation that their children would return to the family at age 18, after receiving
an education or obtaining financial security. Decisions to place their children for
adoption were grounded in the current impoverished state of the family, although
they clearly desired to have a continuing relationship with their children.
There are very few established guidelines to ensure that birth parents
understand and freely give consent for adoption (Rotabi & Gibbons, 2012).
Although the Hague Convention (1993) suggests that interviews and counseling
would be helpful to birth parents, it does not enforce this recommendation. The
Hague Convention, however, is a good starting point for protecting the rights of
internationally adopted children, although compliance and examination of policies
in each participating country may be difficult to achieve.
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Characteristics of Successful Adoptions
Family Dynamics
Researchers have focused on the characteristics of families and especially
how these characteristics impact the success of the adoption. Coakley and Berrick
(2008) concluded, “Research findings regarding adoptive families are focused
primarily on the variables of marital status/composition, educational level of
mothers, previous relationship with the child and parenting experience” (p. 108).
Westhues and Cohen (1990) found a positive correlation between length of
marriage and stable adoptions. In adopting a child with special needs, researchers
indicated that participation of both parents lends to a higher rate of adoption
success (Westhues & Cohen, 1990). Additional children in the home may have an
effect on adoption stability. Rosenthal et al. (1988) discovered a weak association
between having additional children in the home and higher rates of adoption
success. Berry and Barth (1990) concluded that this association may depend on
whether the additional children are foster, biological, or adopted.
Another association found to have an impact on the success of the adoption is
the educational level of the adoptive parents, more specifically, the mother. Most
studies suggested that the higher the education level of the mother, the more likely a
disruption is to occur (Berry & Barth, 1990; Festinger, 1986; Rosenthal et al., 1988).
These researchers also indicated that mothers who have a higher level of education
may have higher intellectual expectations for their children and may find greater
dissatisfaction when these expectations are not met. Additionally, both parents
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working outside the home may contribute to a more challenging transition for the
child and parents to the new family system (Coakley & Berrick, 2008).
Parents who have lower expectations and more flexibility in their
interactions with their adopted children are more likely to have successful
transitions and adoptions. Successful adoptive parents have less negative emotional
reactivity and better support systems in place (Valdez & McNamara, 1994). Purvis
et al. (2007) reported, “Parents who are seriously committed to helping a troubled
and challenged child thrive will vastly increase their odds of success by making a
fundamental policy decision: to slow down their lives and put their child’s needs
first” (p. 18). Children are resilient and capable of making tremendous gains to
overcome early life trauma and hardships. When parents find that balance of
nurture and structure that their specific child needs, then dramatic growth is
possible (Purvis et al., 2007).
Preadoption Training and Preparation
Adoption agencies have the responsibility to ensure that adoptive families
are informed and prepared to meet the needs of their children, who experienced
deprivation and difficult beginnings, and the potential challenges they may
encounter (Lawler et al., 2017). Preadoption education, including gaining as much
information as is available of the child’s past history, has been characterized as one
of the most valuable resources to the adoptive family (Berry, Barth, & Nedell, 1996).
Berry et al. (1996) found that a majority of families who had adopted through public
and private agencies had been offered some options for training and preparation. In
private agency adoptions, this preparation generally included talking with birth
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relatives, reading materials on adoption, and participating in pre-adoptive
counseling. Those parents who adopted through public agencies were likely to have
discussed the child’s past, visited with the child, or read the child’s history in
preparation for the adoption (Berry et al., 1996).
Qualitative researchers who investigated the perspectives of adoptive
families who experienced an adoption disruption reported that adoptive parents
valued the support of the adoption social workers throughout all phases of the
placement process; however, they felt they were not given the entire history of the
child before placement (Rosenthal et al., 1988). The greater the extent to which
agencies provide transparency for adoptive parents, the more likely these parents
will feel better prepared for the challenges likely to arise throughout their
experience (Coakley & Berrick, 2008).
There are many situations that may add to an adoptive parent’s levels of
stress, and these situations may vary greatly from one family to another. Some of
the more common stressors include: a lack of support system from extended family
members and friends, issues in child behaviors, difficulty with attachment and
transition, financial difficulties, difficulties with others outside the family,
misunderstanding the struggles, and time constraints (Bird, Peterson, & Miller,
2002). Those who adopt tend to spend more time caring for their children than
those who do not adopt. Other stressors include adopting children who have a
history of abuse and/or neglect, adopting multiple siblings or children at one time,
and adopting older children (Purvis et al., 2015). As the number of children being
adopted increases, the number of adoption disruptions increases. However,
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according to Coakley and Berrick (2008), the rate of adoption disruptions may not
appreciably change; it has the potential to decrease, especially if we implement
research, policy, and practice to enlighten and educate.
Additional resources may be needed to ensure that caseworkers have
adequate time and training to complete child and family assessments. Adoption
assessments should take into consideration the research regarding child and family
characteristics, such as the age and gender of the child, the age of the adoptive
parents, and the education level of the adoptive mother. These factors should be
considered when matching children and families. Adoption agencies and social
workers need to be educated about the current state of adoption research. Mental
health care providers and adoption experts may help parents realize the need to be
actively engaged in their child’s educational setting, advocating for the child and
being aware of discriminatory situations. Since acquiring the English language may
be difficult for some children, parents and school officials may need to understand
that this does not necessarily mean that the child has learning difficulties. Becoming
well educated about local resources will help connect families with services that
accommodate their children’s specific needs (Malott & Schmidt, 2012).
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used in this research study included the
ecological perspective by Bronfenbrenner (1992), and the attachment theory by
Ainsworth and Bowlby (1991). When studying the education and preparation for
international adoption, it is essential to consider the child’s environment and
community prior to and following adoption. This was best illustrated using the
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ecological perspective. Attachment theory may also significantly contribute to the
education and preparedness of prospective adoptive parents. Throughout the
study, the researcher utilized the lens of social justice and advocacy, as many
internationally adopted children are transracial, transcultural, and/or special needs
children.
The Ecological Perspective
The ecological system, created by Bronfenbrenner (1992), is defined as
relationships between the familial and community systems in which every person
develops. The model begins with the individual at his or her core, then extends to
include extended family and community. These systems are dependent upon the
contextual nature of an individual’s life and provide opportunities and sources for
growth and development (Bronfenbrenner, 1992). Bronfenbrenner and Morris
(1998) wrote:
Human development takes place through processes of progressively more
complex reciprocal interaction between an active, evolving biopsychological
human organism and the persons, objects, and symbols in its immediate
external environment. To be effective, the interaction must occur on a fairly
regular basis over extended periods of time. Such enduring forms of
interaction in the immediate environment are referred to as proximal
processes. (p. 996)
The ecological perspective’s five interrelated systems are defined as follows:
(a) Microsystem: the system in which the individual spends a majority of their time
engaging in life activities and interactions; (b) Mesosystem: as a person becomes
involved in more microsystems, these systems become interrelated; (c) Exosystem:
there are external factors that are important influences, but are applied indirectly,
on a person’s development; (d) Macrosystem: the culture, social structure or other
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groups whose members share a value system that influences development; (e)
Chronosystem: the environmental and sociohistorical events and changes that occur
throughout one’s lifetime (Bronfenbrenner, 1992).
The microsystem is the system in which the child learns about his or her
world. Usually, the family serves as a child’s microsystem, establishing meaning of
the world surrounding him. This system encompasses the immediate environment
on multiple levels: physical, social, and psychological. These levels help establish
trust and mutuality for the child and within the family (Pipher, 1996). The
macrosystems encompass greater systems of principles, values, and standards that
influence our relationships and help maintain our modes of functioning. Humans
need interactions connecting us to the world outside our microsystem. This occurs
through the mesosystem. Loving adults present in a child’s life, engaging in a caring
manner, help the community become a distinct reality for children (Pipher, 1996).
Internationally adopted children have unique environmental stressors, changes, and
needs. It is important for prospective parents to receive education and services
regarding the potential situations surrounding children being adopted
internationally. Additionally, this model is important in the field of mental health
care because it acknowledges the joint responsibilities between communities and
families. This perspective may enable counselors and social workers in taking a
constructive approach to assisting families in finding services and interventions in
many areas.
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Attachment Theory
Attachment theory describes the bonds between infant and caregiver as
instinctual and adaptive (Bowlby, 1969, 1973, 1980, 1982). The infant constructs a
mental representation of the caregiver based upon the input received. When a safe
and nurturing environment is provided, the infant will create a healthy mental
image of the caregiver, thus creating the environment necessary for developing a
secure attachment (Bowlby, 1969, 1982). Babies who feel safe and are cared for by
a nurturing caregiver will become securely attached. These children learn to trust
that someone will be there for them, and they grow up knowing how to be
comfortable in relationships. Conversely, if a baby’s needs are not met consistently
and regularly, the child will be plagued with irreversible psychological stress, which
may continue throughout his or her lifetime, making it difficult to establish and
maintain relationships into adulthood.
Ainsworth and Bell (1970) expanded upon and supported Bowlby’s theory of
attachment with the creation of attachment styles. In the study, Ainsworth and Bell
(1970) observed the behaviors of infants when separated from their mothers. The
resulting behaviors were categorized into three styles: secure attachment, insecure
attachment - avoidant, and insecure attachment - ambivalent/resistant. When
securely attached infants were separated from their mothers, they became
distressed but were easily comforted upon the mothers’ return. On the contrary,
two styles of insecure attachment were identified: avoidant and
ambivalent/resistant. Babies exhibiting the avoidant attachment style did not
appear to be very distressed by separating from their mothers and would actively
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avoid contact with their mothers when they returned to the room. These babies
appeared resentful or frightened of their mothers. This type of attachment style was
discovered to develop when babies received insensitive care from their mothers.
Ambivalent/resistant attachment style resulted from the absence of care or
inconsistent care. These babies were not connected emotionally and were resentful
of the mothers. Their care was classified as disorganized, neglectful, and/or with a
lack of attachment figures (Ainsworth & Bell, 1970).
Summary
In summary, this review of the literature has provided an overview of the
history of adoption and has highlighted some of the common issues parents may
encounter with their internationally adopted children. The issues include racial and
cultural differences, trauma and abuse, special needs, attachment disorders, and
trafficking. Also discussed are characteristics of successful families and the need for
services preadoption as well as postadoption. There is a dearth of literature
available citing the need for postadoption services to address adoption issues (Juffer
& van Ijzendoorn, 2005; O'Connor et al., 2000). However, even though preadoption
parental training and education is considered highly valuable (Berry et al., 1996),
the research is sparse concerning the quality and consistency of preadoption
training and education for adoptive parents of international children (Nicholson,
2002).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The research design and methodology implemented in this study are
described in this chapter. The purpose of this study was to help prospective
adoptive parents and mental health care workers serving this population better
understand the experiences and issues of international adoption from the
perspectives of parents who had adopted internationally. Chapter III presents the
research questions; describes the research design and strategy; discusses the
context of the study; details the data collection methods, sources, management plan,
and analysis; and addresses trustworthiness and transferability.
Research Questions
Three research questions were investigated in this qualitative research
focusing on parents of internationally adopted children. The research questions are:
1. What aspects of international adoption are challenging for adoptive
parents? What elements may be contributing to dissolution?
2. How could preadoption services be improved to better train, educate, and
prepare prospective adoptive parents?
3. What are adoptive parents’ of international children perceptions of the
effectiveness of preadoption training provided by adoption agencies
and/or mental health care providers?
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Rationale
The researcher explored the education of potential child issues specific to
parents of internationally adopted children. Although issues in adoptive
families concerning both children and parents are well documented, there is a lack
of empirical research on the issues associated with international adoption
and the preparation available to these prospective adoptive parents for managing
these issues. Therefore, this researcher sought a more thorough understanding of
the education and preparation of child issues prospective adoptive parents could
face when adopting children internationally.
To gain a full understanding of the international adoption
experience including preadoption education, transitioning into a new family
structure, and services utilized, a semistructured, open-ended interview looking for
meaning and depth was important. Qualitative research is the best approach for
searching for the deeper descriptions of an issue to help identify the cause, what the
subjects experienced, and how they respond (Patton, 2015). Denzin and Lincoln
(2011) stated, “Qualitative researchers study things in their natural settings,
attempting to make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meaning
people bring to them” (p. 3). This type of study allows a researcher to carry out an
interpretive and naturalistic observation of the subjects in their natural
environment (Creswell, 2018) and to collect data that deliver a full description of
the subjects’ thoughts, actions, beliefs, and perceptions. Creswell (2018) further
defined qualitative research by stating, “Qualitative research begins with
assumptions and the use of interpretive/theoretical frameworks that inform the
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study of research problems addressing the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to
a social or human problem” (p. 44). Using this model, the researcher was able to
explore, discover, and gain broad knowledge from the lived experiences of these
parents.
Qualitative research is based upon a constructivist philosophy, denoting how
individuals construct their own meaning of the world around them based upon their
thoughts and perceptions, which are used to make sense of these
experiences. Participants in qualitative case study research, as in this project, are
encouraged to elaborate on their experiences in ways that are not possible in
quantitative research. Denzin and Lincoln (2008) described this process:
“Qualitative researchers stress the socially constructed nature of reality, the
intimate relationship between the researcher and what is studied, and the
situational constraints that shape inquiry” (p. 14). This is particularly important
when studying parents’ preadoption training experiences in international adoption
because there is minimal rich, descriptive data on this topic. Qualitative researchers
help give meaning to this social experience.
There are some disadvantages to qualitative research. Although a topic of
debate, one disadvantage is that the findings are not necessarily transferable to the
population (Chenail, 2010). Another disadvantage is that interviewing may be
limiting and time-consuming. It cannot be assumed that because individuals
respond a certain way during an interview, they will respond similarly in other
situations (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). However, despite these disadvantages, the
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flexibility of conducting interviews for research allows the researcher to follow the
interviewee through their lived experiences and where these experiences extend.
Research Design and Strategy
Descriptive data are central for understanding the process of educating and
preparing international adoptive parents for potential child issues, as well as
providing knowledge of accessible and available mental health services to help
address these needs. As previous researchers indicated, children who have been
abandoned, abused, neglected, and/or institutionalized are subject to needing
special care and services (Purvis, Cross, & Sunshine, 2007). Because children who
are adopted internationally have a high probability of traumatizing events in early
life (Purvis et al., 2007), adoptive parents are likely capable of identifying the issues
resulting from these traumatizing events and the services needed to facilitate health
transition and attachment. A qualitative study design supports the researcher in
obtaining a rich, thick description of a phenomenon that has not been widely
studied (Glesne, 2011).
Instrumental Case Study
Case study research has a fundamentally humanistic emphasis. Case studies
are investigations of the phenomena within real-life settings. The case may consist
of a concrete subject, such as a person or organization, or a more abstract subject
detailing a relationship or process (Yin, 2013). In either case, the researcher seeks
to fully understand and empathize with the subjects of the research, allowing the
researcher to see, measure, and consider the perspectives of the subjects. In an
instrumental case study, the participants and researcher alike play a role in
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reconstructing the experience (Stake, 1995). In this way, case studies are rich
descriptions and interpretations of the subjects’ experiences allowing the reader a
deeper understanding of these experiences.
According to Stake (2003), the purpose of a case study is to form a deeper
comprehension of the human interaction within a social construct. There are
different types of case study research that may be employed for specific topics.
Instrumental case study is defined as: the study of a person, organization, or
subject for the purpose of providing insight into an issue, redrawing generalizations,
or generating theory to facilitate better understanding of that issue
(Mills, Durepos & Wiebe, 2018). A more in-depth understanding and awareness of
this specific issue has facilitated interpretation of a deeper issue (Stake, 1995). This
study utilized an instrumental case study approach to create a better and deeper
understanding of the lived experiences of adoptive parents of international children
and shed light on issues related to international adoption. This study represents a
snapshot of current practices of preadoption training and adoption issues from the
perspective of the adoptive parent.
Grounded Theory
In this study, grounded theory was used to analyze data to facilitate a better
understanding of the perspectives of adoptive parents of international children. The
Discovery of Grounded Theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), documents the origins of
grounded theory. This researcher used the grounded theory approach for data
analysis, based upon the works of Strauss and Corbin (1990), a traditional,
systematic method of collecting and analyzing data. This specific approach was
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utilized because of the solid and reliable structure of research design it provides
(Creswell, 2018).
In systematic grounded theory, there are specific coding procedures used to
sort and categorize data. This process involves a 3-step method in analyzing data:
open, axial, and selective coding. Coding is the fundamental process employed by
the researcher, not simply a coding procedure (Corbin & Strauss, 1990). Glaser
(1992) defined open coding as the constant comparison of, “incident with incident,
and incident with concept” (p. 38). The researcher compares incidences to create
categories and then clusters new emerging incidents into the categories. Axial
coding is the second phase of the 3-phase process described by Strauss and Corbin
(1990). The purpose of this process is to look for relationships and connections
between the categories, and recompile the data in new ways. The final phase,
selective coding, refers to conceptualizing the data even further into identifiable
core variables or themes (Glaser, 1978). This method of analysis was employed in
this study to examine and categorize data and then develop themes.
Context of the Study
This study focused on the experiences prior to, during, and following
international adoption. The purpose of this study was to explore the challenges
adoptive parents of international children experience and how education,
preparation, and mental health services helped address these issues. This
information may help prospective adoptive parents better prepare for potential
child issues that are prevalent among children who come from backgrounds of
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trauma, abuse, and neglect, which may lead to dissatisfaction and disruptions in the
adoptive home.
Participants and Research Sites
Participants were selected using a purposive sampling, a method commonly
employed in qualitative research. Purposive sampling allowed the researcher
to select participants and research sites that would be relevant and contribute to the
study (Creswell, 2018). Guest, Bunce, and Johnson (2006) described participants
chosen in purposive sampling as being similar in their experiences with regard to
the research topic. For this study, the purposeful sampling included only individuals
and couples who had adopted internationally. Participants had experienced and
completed the international adoption process by adopting one or more children
internationally. Additionally, participants were U.S. parents, either single or
married, who have had custody of that child or children for a minimum of 6
months. The intent was to learn from adoptive parents as they had prepared for
and experienced the process of international adoption.
Following approval from the Institutional Review Board in the Human
Research Protection Program at Texas Tech University, the researcher began
recruiting participants for the study. Parents who had adopted a child or children
internationally were contacted via email, Facebook groups, and face-to-face;
introduced to the study; and invited to participate. A brief letter of introduction,
detailing the project, with the researcher’s contact information was provided (see
Appendix A). With permission of the Facebook page administrators, this letter was
posted on Facebook international adoption groups. Additionally, as an adoptive
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parent of an international child, the researcher is a member of multiple adoption
communities, both virtual and face-to-face, with many acquaintances who were
eligible for participation. An invitation to participate in the study was extended to
individuals and couples personally known to the researcher via email (see Appendix
A) and phone call (see Appendix B).
As the participants responded positively to participating in the study, an
email containing the informed consent (see Appendix C) and interview protocol (see
Appendix D) was sent to each potential participant. Once the participant responded
and indicated a desire to participate, an interview time was scheduled. If the
participant did not respond within 1 week, a follow-up email to the potential
participant was sent. In instances where the potential participant did not
respond to the initial or follow-up request, the researcher ceased communication
with the potential participant regarding this study.
The research literature is not consistent when discussing qualitative
research and appropriate sample sizes (Creswell, 2018). Patton (2015) stated,
“There are no rules for sample size in qualitative inquiry” (p. 244). Although
researchers have varying opinions on the number of participants, there are few
evidence-supported rationales for these suggestions. Guest et al. (2006) theorized
that if the participant selection group is homogenous with expertise on the topic,
theoretical saturation could be achieved with a sample size of 10–12 participants.
Further rationale for choosing this number of participants was based upon reviews
of other researchers who employed the method of case study. In “An Examination of
the Impact of Permanency on Young Adults' Special Education Experiences,” Hill and
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Koester (2015) interviewed eight participants. In a case study on reducing
children's screen time, Kara (2018) interviewed five participants. In “Negotiating
with Gatekeepers in Research with Disadvantaged Children: A Case Study of
Children of Mothers with Intellectual Disability,” Collings, Grace and Llewellyn
(2016) interviewed seven participants. In a case study conducted in Spain on
mental health from the perspectives of children and teachers, Perez-Parreno and
Padilla-Petry (2018) interviewed seven adults and 15 children. Based upon
information acquired from the review of literature by experts in the field combined
with the review of recent case studies, the participant selection for this study
yielded 10 participants. Three of the 10 participants were personally known to the
researcher. Word-of-mouth by acquaintances and participants elicited five of the 10
participants, and solicitation on Facebook groups produced two willing
participants. Of the 10 participants, there was a total of 15 internationally adopted
children represented in this study.
In a qualitative study, researchers typically acquire data on location, in a
natural and comfortable location for the participants (Creswell, 2018). The
interview location was an important consideration; the goal was to provide a
natural, safe, and comfortable environment for the interviewee as this is likely to
evoke rich data from the participants. In this study, five out of 10 participants were
interviewed in person at their respective homes. The researcher traveled to homes
to conduct interviews with participants who lived within a 6-hour travel radius.
The remaining five interviews were conducted via Skype. Participants who lived at
a distance further than a 6-hour drive from the researcher or who preferred an
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online interview were offered Skype as a medium to complete their interviews. By
conducting interviews in person and via Skype, the researcher had the opportunity
to interject probing questions during the interviews based on perceived emotions
and nonverbal cues to attain details and clarification. Reading nonverbal cues such
as body language and facial expressions during interviews afforded the
researcher deeper and richer descriptions from the participants.
Data Collection
The following section details data sources utilized for this study: in-depth
interviews, follow-up questionnaires, as well as field notes compiled by the
researcher. Data were collected based upon the Farmer, Robinson,
Elliott, and Eyles (2006) convergent design model and methods of triangulation
consisting of (a) semistructured, in-depth interviews; (b) follow-up, open-ended
questionnaires; and (c) researcher field notes taken before, during, and after
interviews, during transcription, reflection of interviews, and follow-up
procedures. These data collection methods are detailed below as they were
employed in this study.
Individual Semistructured Interviews
For qualitative research, it is essential to conduct separate interviews with a
small set of experts; this is known as a consensus model, by which a similar series of
questions are posed to each participant (Guest et al., 2006). Semistructured
interviews allowed the researcher to not only ask a prepared set of questions of
each participant, but in addition to probe further for clarification and deeper
meanings as opportunities arose. This type of interview protocol (see Appendix D)
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was used to guide open-ended interviews with adoptive parents (Creswell, 2018) so
that all had approximately the same questions to which to respond. Participants
were asked to describe their experiences of international adoption in depth with
opportunities to clarify and expand upon their thoughts and experiences.
Adoptive parents completing the international adoption process of one or
more children were the subjects of these interviews since they have personal
knowledge of and experience with this process. Their descriptions allowed the
researcher to examine strengths and weaknesses in the preparation process, which
could inform prospective adoptive parents, adoption agencies, and mental health
workers who provide services to adoptive parents. Gathering this information and
understanding the perspectives of adoptive parents was an important first step in
studying the preparation process for prospective adoptive parents.
Interview questions were designed with the theoretical framework of
Bronfenbrenner’s (1992) ecological perspective and Ainsworth and Bowlby’s
(1991) attachment theory. Children coming from orphanages in foreign countries
have vastly different experiences than most people raised in the United
States. The researcher sought to understand the level of information adoptive
parents had received regarding their adopted child’s initial life experiences and the
subsequent training needed to address potential issues that might arise as a result
of these experiences. The researcher focused interviews to discover how the
education and preparation of prospective adoptive parents throughout the
international adoption process may have affected their awareness and management
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of potential child issues associated with abandoned or orphaned children, who came
from institutionalized care.
The skill of the interviewer is an important factor in eliciting quality data
from participants (Berg & Lune, 2012). Developing a comfortable and trusting
rapport with participants was key in this study. Rapport was established prior to
beginning the interview by way of introductions, the researcher’s sharing of
personal experience with international adoption, and the researcher's reasons for
conducting this study. Since the interview questions were personal and sensitive, it
was essential for the researcher to create an atmosphere of comfort
and collaboration. This researcher is a counselor with skills that helped her connect
and empathize with the subjects, as well as recognize nonverbal cues to explore for
clarification and deeper meaning as needed. Since the researcher is also an adoptive
parent of an international child, sharing this fact and demonstrating the researcher’s
passion for promoting education and services for adoptive parents helped ease
participants’ anxiety about the questions and establish rapport.
Each interview lasted approximately 45–60 minutes. Participants were given
the opportunity to review the Informed Consent (see Appendix C) and Personal
Interview Protocol (see Appendix D) and ask questions prior to the interview. Once
the interview time and date were agreed upon, the researcher emailed the
participant the Informed Consent and Personal Interview Protocol for review. At
the onset of the interview period, the Script Read to Participants Prior to Interview
(see Appendix E) was read to participants. Participants were then given an
opportunity to ask questions. Next, the Informed Consent was thoroughly reviewed
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and read with each participant. At that time, participants chose a pseudonym, to
protect their identities, and a password, to protect the emailed transcript, and wrote
these at the top of the Informed Consent. The Informed Consent was then signed
and given to the researcher. For those who participated via Skype, the Informed
Consent was signed, scanned, and emailed to the researcher. Failure to sign the
Informed Consent would have resulted in the immediate termination of the
interview; however, all participants signed the Informed Consent, thereby agreeing
to participate in the study. The Informed Consent clearly stated that participants
may withdraw, verbally or in writing at any time throughout the study without
penalty or repercussion. During the review of the Informed Consent, it was
explained to participants that any collected data from a withdrawn participant
would be erased or destroyed and not used in the study. Participants did not
request to withdraw from the study. The Informed Consent was the only
document with identifiable information used in this study; these were stored in a
locked file cabinet in the researcher’s office.
Demographic information was also collected during the interview.
Participants completed a short demographic survey (see Appendix F) using only
their pseudonyms. Again, for interviewees participating via Skype, the demographic
questionnaire was completed electronically and emailed to the researcher. On this
survey, participants’ provided their age, gender, highest level of education, ethnicity,
country of origin of adopted child(ren), and the length of time adopted child(ren)
had resided with the participants. Upon completion of the Informed Consent and
Demographic Survey, the interview commenced. At the conclusion of the interview,
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the Post Interview Script Overviewing Next Steps (see Appendix G) was read to
participants.
Two audio recordings were made. Each interview was audio recorded onto
two devices — a password-protected computer and a cell phone — to insure against
technical difficulties. Recorded interviews were transcribed within 1 week of the
interview. The researcher transcribed the recorded conversations onto a passwordprotected computer, and the files were encrypted. After the transcription was
complete with no identifying information attached, the audio recordings were
deleted.
Follow-Up Questionnaires
Elicited documents are documents provided by the study participants that
yield data and may be in the form of written questionnaires. This type of
documentation is effective when participants have a relevant interest and
experience in the study topic (Charmaz, 2014). In this study, links to questionnaires
(Appendix H) created in Qualtrics (May, 2018) were sent securely to participants via
email. Qualtrics is a protected form of electronic data gathering. These
questionnaires allowed the participants an opportunity to reflect on,
complete, and expand upon information that may have been omitted in the
interviews. The researcher asked, using a checklist, which topics of preadoption
education the parents had received and how this information was obtained.
Participants were also given open-ended questions to provide any additional
information or perspective that may have been omitted in the interview. Responses
to this questionnaire were triangulated, coded, and analyzed with the other data
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collected to help ensure trustworthiness as well as elicit a deeper understanding of
the participants’ responses (Patton, 2015).
Researcher Notes
The researcher wrote field notes in conjunction with the interviews. Field
notes focused on the researcher’s feelings and interpretations of interviews and
transcripts, nonverbal communication and body language of the participants during
interviews, conflicts or discrepancies in answers that would require further
questioning or clarification, and notable or repetitive topics. These notes were also
written during face-to-face interviews, while listening to recorded interviews,
typing transcripts, and reflecting upon particular interviews. Identifiable
participant information was not included in field notes. Field notes were sent to the
peer debriefing team for review. The peer debriefing team read the field notes and
followed up with the researcher with suggestions and comments regarding
procedures, bias, and inconsistencies. Data collected from these notes were coded
and triangulated with the data from the other sources.
Triangulation of Data
Stake (1995) described triangulation as a common method by which the
trustworthiness of the case study may be improved. It has been advised to include
three differing data sources to optimize validity and data accuracy (Glesne,
2011). These three data sources are used to examine phenomenon to ensure
corroboration, that the findings are supported by the evidence (Berg & Lune,
2012). In this study, methodological triangulation was used. In methodological
triangulation, multiple methods of data are evaluated to compare the results for
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consistency. Through this practice, the researcher examines phenomena from
various angles, which allows for new or deeper elements to develop (Jick, 1979).
The utilization of multiple methods reduces vulnerability to errors and enables the
researcher to cross-check validity across different data types (Patton, 2015). Data
may be more accurate when multiple techniques lead to the same conclusions, and
triangulation is the process by which deficiencies in data collection may be
minimized (Oliver-Hoyo & Allen, 2006). This process of triangulation was
implemented to allow the researcher to compare data for corroboration and crossvalidation (Wiersma, 2000).
For this study, the researcher ensured credibility of the study through
member checking of typed transcripts of interviews, peer debriefing of field notes
and themes, and triangulation of data. Specifically, the researcher conducted
individual in-depth interviews with 10 participants who are parents of
internationally adopted children. The interviews were audio-recorded and
transcribed by the researcher. Member checking allows participants in a research
study to view and respond to transcription and analysis of data to ensure suitable
representation (Glesne, 2009). To accomplish member checking, participants were
emailed transcripts of their interviews to review and edit, if desired. The transcripts
were password-protected, attached to an email, and sent to each participant. The
participants unlocked their respective attached transcripts with the passwords they
created at the start of the interview on the Informed Consent.
Secondly, participants received a supplemental open-ended follow-up
questionnaire. These responses were coded and compared with the original
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interview responses to ensure that full understanding and meaning of the
participant responses were communicated. Finally, the researcher’s notes, taken
during interviews and during analysis of the data, were organized and compared
with participant data in search of discrepancies and similarities between
researcher observation and participants' reporting. Data were then organized into
themes using open, axial, and selective coding.
Data Management Plan and Analysis
Data analysis was ongoing and occurred throughout the study, beginning
with the first interview. As the data collection and analysis process was very
intensive and time consuming, a 2-month time frame was needed to complete this
step. Analysis occurred throughout the data collection process, a process called
constant comparison (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Since data were collected from
journaling, interviews, transcription of interviews, and follow-up questionnaires,
they were constantly compared. This method of ongoing, concurrent data analysis
influenced questions in subsequent interviews. Researcher notes, interview
transcripts, and follow-up questionnaires were stored in electronic, passwordprotected files on the researcher’s computer and printed for analysis. Printed files
only contained participants’ chosen pseudonyms.
Traditional text analysis is performed by humans, rather than computers,
and is the process of first organizing data into various categories and then
interpreting the meaning. Bright and O’Connor (2007) compared traditional text
analysis and computerized text analysis and reported similar findings of efficacy in
coding utilizing each method; they also reported advantages and limitations of each
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type of data analysis. Traditional text analysis of data may be a benefit for multiple
reasons. For a researcher with little coding experience, a traditional means of
analysis could help the researcher gain and perfect coding experience. Additionally,
humans may better interpret meaning in some data than a computer. Finally, for
words that are misspelled or not in the English dictionary, analysis by computer
may result in incorrect interpretations. One main limitation of traditional text
analysis is that the coder may infer meaning of an idea that was not clearly stated
and, therefore, skew results (Bright & O’Connor, 2007). After studying both
methods of data analysis and becoming familiar with a computer analysis platform,
the researcher was more comfortable with and chose traditional text analysis of
data for this study.
A content analysis was conducted with the purpose of identifying
predominant themes in the printed data. The data were coded and categorized.
“Codes are tags or labels for assigning units of meaning to the descriptive or
inferential information compiled” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p.56). Coding
processes including open coding, selective coding, and axial coding were carried-out
consistently throughout the process to ensure all emergent themes and patterns
were discovered.
Open coding describes the process of dissecting every sentence for the
purpose of identifying its meaning (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). For the open-coding
process, the researcher read through all data sources making notes in the margins.
Printed data sources were read and studied multiple times. After margin notes
were made, the researcher reviewed these data line-by-line, highlighting pertinent
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information. Short phrases were created to represent the ideas extracted from this
preliminary coding process. Some of the phrases used in this initial process were:
living in orphanages for long periods, difficult behaviors, learning to parent a new
way, bio kids struggled, hard transition, felt unprepared, and others. These phrases,
or codes, were written into the researcher’s journal.
During the process of axial coding, codes were related to each other by
looking for generic relationships (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The researcher reviewed
the handwritten codes multiple times, highlighting relevant and related ideas and
organizing them into broader categories. The researcher utilized colored
highlighters to represent the categories. Data were highlighted with the
corresponding category color and then rewritten together and labeled. For
example, the category “Challenges” was created based upon the frequency of codes
relating to challenges present in the open-coding process. A page in the researcher
journal was labeled “Challenges,” and all data regarding challenging experiences
were then rewritten into this section of the researcher journal. Reviewing the
original printed data, quotations of participants were also highlighted in blue and
added to the researcher journal in the corresponding categories. The researcher
carried out this process multiple times, refining the data as new insights were
gained.
Selective coding is the process by which one specific category is selected to
be the main or core category and the other categories are related to the main
category. The identified areas are labeled into categories with similar ideas (Glaser
& Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). During this process, themes began to
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emerge based upon the core concepts extracted from the data. The categories and
codes continued to be refined and cross-referenced until six main preliminary
themes emerged. Within these core themes, subthemes emerged; these themes
were focused on a specific, notable element within the corresponding theme.
Pertinent quotes by participants were identified to represent and enrich each
theme. Preliminary themes were emailed to the peer debriefing team and the
researcher discussed themes with each team member via phone conversation. The
process of discussing with the peer debriefing team and receiving their feedback
allowed the researcher to further refine themes and organize data in a logical and
meaningful way.
Trustworthiness
Research credibility is achieved by meticulous quality data collection
techniques as well as transparency of these techniques (Patton, 2015). In
qualitative research, credibility is not viewed in separate terms such as reliability
and validity, but in terms of trustworthiness where both are implied (Golofshani,
2003). Additionally, methodical and rigorous triangulation methods ensure that a
full and accurate depiction of the data is obtained (Glesne, 2011).
In this study, trustworthiness was determined based upon procedures
advised in recent literature. These procedures include triangulation, peer
debriefing, reflection on research bias, member checks, and rich descriptions
(Creswell, 2018). As previously noted, triangulation refers to the process of cross
verifying through multiple types of data collection to ensure accuracy. External
feedback of the data and results is considered peer review (Starks & Trinidad,
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2007). A peer debriefing team was constructed, utilizing three doctoral students
who have counseling backgrounds. This team was familiar with the research topic
and asked to review the researcher’s journal and themes extracted from the data.
The peer debriefing team checked for bias and inconsistencies and reported findings
to the researcher. To accomplish member checking (Creswell, 2000), participants
were each provided a copy of their interview transcript to verify accuracy.
Transcripts were sent to each participant via a password-protected email
attachment. A time frame of 1 week was provided to participants to review
transcripts and edit, if desired. Interviews and the follow-up questionnaire, the
processes by which rich descriptions of participant experiences were elicited, as
well as the researcher’s own understanding of the topic, comprised a large portion
of the data.
Generalized findings, drawing inferences from one’s research, may create
problems in qualitative research (Maxwell, 1992). The goal in qualitative research
is to provide a rich understanding of a human experience without generalizing to
other cases or populations (Stake, 1995). Therefore, the findings of this research
may not be transferable to all adoptive families of international children. However,
the study provides a rich, deep understanding of how preadoptive preparation
affects the adoption experience.
Subjectivity
As an adoptive parent of an international child and as a mental health care
provider for children and families, the researcher has a vested interest in the data
generated by this study. Therefore, the influence of bias and reservations regarding
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objectivity and subjectivity were important to review and revisit throughout this
research process. According to Glesne (2011), researchers should test their
emotional connection to a research topic by questioning their motives of the
research. That is, is the researcher seeking to prove something he or she already
deems true (Glesne, 2011)? This researcher has a deep passion for adoption and a
curiosity to understand families’ experiences in the hopes that future research may
help provide continual support and improvements for families wishing to adopt.
Glesne (2006) writes, “A highly disciplined subjectivity means being attuned
to your personal views, perspectives, and emotions through writing about them in
your field journal” (p. 148). When a researcher has strong feelings, such as being
excited or frustrated at times during the study, the researcher should be cognizant
that this is the manifestation of personal biases. Glesne (2006) states, “When you
track your emotions, you learn more about your own values, attitudes, beliefs,
interests, and needs. You learn that your history and experiences are the basis for
your behaviors” (p. 150). The researcher consistently evaluated and monitored
assumptions and emotions to ensure each interview was met without expectation or
assumption.
To avoid bias, the researcher monitored personal emotions and beliefs by
journaling feelings and research experiences in the field notes for transparency
(Starks & Trinidad, 2007). This researcher tracked feelings of apprehension and
expectation prior to interviews, and also reflected on excitement occurring postinterviews and during transcribing and data analysis that may have been induced by
preconceived feelings or expectations. Field journals were debriefed with peers
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discussing reflections, interpretations, and emotions throughout the data collection
process. Additionally, member checks were employed to ensure these
interpretations were accurately represented in the interview transcriptions.
Participants reviewed interview transcripts and were given opportunity to dispute,
clarify, add, or subtract information within the interview transcripts.
Ethical Considerations
According to the American Counseling Association’s Code of Ethics (2014),
counselors are to “plan, design, conduct, and report research in a manner that
consistent with pertinent ethical principles, federal and state laws, host institutional
regulations, and scientific standards governing research” (p. 15). Necessary
information regarding this study was submitted for review to the Institutional
Review Board in the Human Research Protection Program at Texas Tech University.
Once approval was obtained, the research was initiated. Participants were provided
an Informed Consent (Appendix C) with a well-defined explanation of the research
objectives, as well as their rights as participants. Invited participants were under no
obligation to participate and were permitted to decline or withdraw from the study
at any point without consequence. This was clearly conveyed, both verbally and in
writing to all who were invited to participate. As required by the Belmont Report
(1978), every participant was required to read and then sign the Informed Consent
in order to participate; they were also given the opportunity to ask questions prior
to beginning the personal interview. The Informed Consent included an explanation
of the rights and responsibilities of the participants, and the researcher and outlined
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possible risks of participating in this research study, as well as the procedures the
researcher would follow to maintain participant confidentiality.
Summary
Chapter III discussed the methodological design and parameters of this
study. A qualitative case study paradigm with a model of data collection based upon
grounded theory was used. Participant selection methods and the criteria for
participating in this research project were discussed. Also included in Chapter III
was the procedure for analysis and management of data. Data sources including
triangulation methods and ethical considerations were detailed.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Chapter IV contains a report of the results of this study. The information is
organized into the following sections: restatement of the problem, description of
participants, analysis of data, and summary of the results. Emergent themes and
subthemes collected from data sources are discussed in detail. Participant
quotations are utilized frequently to help convey the rich depiction of each theme.
Restatement of the Problem
In 2007 and 2008, approximately 136,000 adoptions occurred each year with
13%–14% of these being international adoptions (Child Welfare Information
Gateway, 2012b). However, adoption rates are on the decline, both domestically
and internationally. In 2004, 23,000 children were adopted internationally
compared to only 5,400 in 2016 (“Adoptions in America,” 2017). Lopez (2018)
suggested that negative press and politics may be contributing to countries closing
their doors to foreign adoptive parents. Countries such as Russia and Ethiopia
banned adoption to United States parents due to high profile cases of abuse or
neglect (Lopez, 2018). Although the number of international
adoptions is decreasing, the percentage of older child adoptions is increasing (U.S.
Department of State, 2016). Older children, over the age of 5, are at a greater risk of
disruption or dissolution, transitioning difficulty, not attaching to a new family, and
exhibiting developmental and behavioral issues (Berry & Barth, 1990; Coakley
& Berrick, 2008; Howard et al., 2014).
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The purpose of this study was to explore the challenges adoptive parents of
international children experience and how education, preparation, and mental
health services helped address these issues. This information may help prospective
adoptive parents better prepare for potential child issues that are prevalent with
children who come from backgrounds of trauma, abuse, and neglect which may lead
to dissatisfaction and disruptions in the adoptive home.
Description of Participants
The demographic information for each of the 10 participants in this study is
listed below. To respect the confidentiality of the participants, they are represented
utilizing the pseudonym chosen by each participant.
Champion. Champion is a Hispanic male and female couple, 46–50 years of
age with a master's degree. The origin of adoption is Guatemala, and the length of
time post-adoption is 12 years. They have one biological child and one child
adopted through international adoption.
Todd Fredrickson. Todd Fredrickson is a Caucasian male and female
couple, 51–55 years of age with bachelor's degrees. The origin of adoption is China,
and the length of time post-adoption is 11 years. They have three adopted children,
two adopted domestically and one internationally.
James and Jane Smith. James and Jane Smith are a Caucasian male and
female couple between the ages of 41 and 45 with a bachelor's degree. The origin of
adoption is Africa, and the length of time post-adoption is 4 ½ years. They have
three biological children and two adopted internationally.
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Peggy Gene. Peggy Gene is a Caucasian female, 51–55 years of age with a
bachelor's degree. The origin of adoptions are Russia and China, and the length of
time post-adoption is 6 ½ and 4 ½ years, respectively. She and her husband have
six biological children and two adopted internationally.
Gothel. Gothel is a Caucasian female, 46–50 years of age with a degree in
nursing. There are three international adoptions, two from China, one from
Africa. The length of time post-adoption is 11 ½ years and 1 year for China, 9 years
for Africa. She and her husband have four children, three adopted internationally
and one adopted domestically.
Sophie. Sophie is a Caucasian female, 46–50 years of age with a degree in
nursing. The origin of adoption is Russia, and the length of time post-adoption is 5
½ years. She and her husband have two biological children and one child via
international adoption.
Marie. Marie is a Caucasian female, 36–40 years of age with a master's
degree. The origin of adoption is Africa, and the length of time post-adoption is 5 ½
years. She and her husband have adopted one child internationally, adopted one
child domestically, and have one biological child.
John and Leah Duncan. John and Leah Duncan are a male and female
Caucasian couple. Leah is 46–50 years of age and John is 56–60 years of age. John
has a Doctor of Chiropractor degree and Leah has an associate's degree. The origin
of adoption is Taiwan, and the length of time post-adoption is 8 ½ years. They have
one child, adopted internationally.
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Larry. Larry is a male and female Caucasian couple. The female is 36–40
years of age. The male is 41–45 years of age. Both participants have a high school
diploma. There is one completed international adoption from the Philippines with a
length of time post-adoption of 1 ½ years. A second adoption is in progress from
China. They have four biological children, one internationally adopted child,
and will soon have another internationally adopted child.
Bruce and Carol Johnson. Bruce and Carol Johnson are a male and female
couple, both 41–45 years of age with bachelor's degrees. The origin of adoption is
Africa, and the length of time post-adoption is 2 years. They have four biological
children and adopted two internationally.
Analysis of Data
Information regarding themes that emerged from data collected in this
study is detailed in the following section. Prominent themes included: (a) purpose,
(b) attachment, (c) challenges experienced, (d) inconsistent preparation, (e) support
systems, and (f) families utilizing mental health services. This section is organized
into three subsections: themes addressing research questions, themes spanning
across research questions, and unanticipated theme.
Themes Addressing Research Questions
Three prominent themes emerged that specifically address two of the three
research questions guiding this study. In this section, the material is organized by
listing research questions followed by themes associated with each
question. Themes associated with Research Question 1 are: (a) attachment and
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(b) challenges experienced. The theme associated with Research Question 2 is
support services.
Research Question 1
What aspects of international adoption are challenging for adoptive parents?
What elements may be contributing to dissolution?
Attachment
The most prominent emerging theme from the data collected is on the topic
of attachment. Children adopted internationally are at a higher risk of attachment
difficulties due to institutionalized care, often resulting in neglect or abuse (Rycus,
Freundlich, Hughes, Keefer, & Oakes, 2006). All 10 participants reported
attachment as a predominant subject in their international adoptions that required
specific procedures and education to address properly. They reported a desire
for more information regarding recognizing attachment difficulties and how to
address these concerns.
Intervention focused on family relations and bonding is critical for adoptive
families (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). Some families, many years later, still have
attachment issues. James Todd and Jane Smith expressed that without the specific
Trust-Based Relational Intervention training they received from attending an
Empower to Connect Conference at the encouragement of other adoptive families,
their oldest adopted child would have suffered: “I think she would have gone down
that path [of an attachment disorder], if we would have not been trained, and
hopefully she doesn’t go down that path. At almost five years, some things still
aren’t right.”
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Not every parent, however, has had this level of access or knowledge about
attachment difficulties, as expressed by Champion: “We were not understanding
attachment and stuff. We came to realize later that our son had struggled a lot more
than we realized and we really didn’t know what we were doing.” They indicated
that specific knowledge of attachment disorders would have made a key difference
in their addressing the issue and outcome. “We just didn’t know enough of what to
look for, any possible challenges we might encounter. Being a parent of an adopted
child who hadn’t properly attached, we just didn’t know enough.”
Attachment difficulties are often misdiagnosed and underreported (O’Connor
& Zeanah, 2003). Marie described how she and her husband did not immediately
recognize their daughter’s signs of an insecure attachment. This often occurs when
a child lacks an attachment figure in early life with inconsistent or neglectful care
(Ainsworth & Bell, 1970), common in children who spent a significant period of time
in an orphanage.
[The attachment] went really well, too well probably, to be honest, but we
didn’t know that. We didn’t know that it wasn’t a great sign that she slept
through the night on day one. Looking back, that shouldn’t have happened,
and has slept well every day since. I think from our perspective, it went really
great and she was attached and never cried, also not a great sign. I think
there were a lot of red flags that we thought were signs of great attachment
that were actually signs that she wasn’t, that she has been attached to a lot of
people.
Attaching to one parent over another is not uncommon for children of
international adoption, especially if they are toddlers between the ages of 1–3 at the
time of adoption (Hopkins-Best, 2018). Significant past trauma may also make
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attachment to certain parental figures more difficult (Purvis, Cross, & Sunshine,
2007). Peggy Gene shared her experience with this phenomenon.
Our attachment has its issues at times. He gets really angry with me
sometimes and I think it is because it was women who perpetrated on him,
so I have gotten to where I defer a lot of times to dad because he doesn’t
react to dad like he does to me. . . . He pushes back on me so hard, whereas
dad tells him to do something, he just does it; there is no question. He is well
attached to dad and he does not push back on dad. And maybe it’s because he
knows he can push back on me.
Todd Fredrickson also reported their child bonding with one parent over another.
At first, their daughter attached primarily to the mother: “She didn’t really like men
too much right at first. She didn’t like dad at all. She would tolerate him holding her
if [mom] was standing there.”
Adopted children need a great amount of individual and focused time with
their parents to form close family bonds (Purvis et al., 2007). Nine out of
10 participants described specific ways they took measures to attach with their new
family members. Within the theme of attachment, there are two subthemes: (a)
cocooning, and (b) parenting.
Cocooning. A majority of parents interviewed for this study had knowledge
of and practiced some form of cocooning. Cocooning occurs when the family
isolates from the rest of the world to enhance and solidify attachment and bonding
between parents and child. This technique promotes a smoother transition into the
new family system (Brenner, 2016). This practice was reportedly successful
for Gothel:
With [our first adopted child], we had done a lot of research and read about
the whole bonding thing on our own; so really for the first year we did the
whole: we are the only ones that are going to feed her, we are the only ones
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who are going to hold her, etc. We did that for a long time and she is very
well-adjusted.
Purvis et al. (2007) suggested that parents who slow down their lifestyles
and put the needs of their child first will “vastly increase their odds of success” (p.
18). Sophie expressed commitment to this transition period for the purpose of
enhancing attachment with her son:
I had quit my job and stayed at home. I think that was the number one best
strategy, was to at least be able to spend [time] and develop that bond. . . .
From the get-go, my son and I had a bond, and to this day we have a bond.
And I don’t think that would have been formed adequately if we didn’t have
that time.
Engaging the previous children in the home and teaching them how to assist
in the attachment process was key for Larry. They involved their children in every
aspect, including mailing packages to their daughter while she was still in the
orphanage, and talking about potential stressors and how the siblings could
contribute to the bonding period.
With our daughter, prior to bringing her home, we talked all the time about
how to do the cocooning, bonding and attachment, immersing my daughter.
[To older children]: you can’t be momma #2, you can’t change her diaper,
you can’t feed her right now. You can’t do all those things. You have to let
me and daddy deal with that. Your job is just to sit and play with her or hold
her.
Parenting. Parenting an adopted child, particularly one who is trying to
attach with a new family, is expressly different than parenting a biological child
(Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014), as confirmed by participants in this
study. Parents who better control their negative reactions and keep expectations
low with better support systems in place will be more successful (Valdez &
McNamara, 1994). Discipline and parenting methods were altered to meet the
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needs of the adopted child. Peggy Gene stated, “Parenting adopted children has
turned everything I thought I knew about parenting up on its ear.” James and Jane
Smith had to rethink their parenting strategies as well. They stated,
We had to continually forgive and move on, that this idea that we are going to
reconcile when you do something hurtful or mean, it ain’t going to happen.
We have to try to move the ball down the court and we don’t deal [with the
behavior], which goes against, again, some of the core of who we are. We are
going to forget about it, and we will try to grasp onto whatever is good. And I
think that was learning to parent a whole new way, with the understanding
that you connect before you correct and that you build a relationship to bring
the brain back into normal range. There was so much that we learned about
making eye contact and feeding your kids and going to the nth degree [to all
extremes] to connect at whatever cost to you, to understand that what they
need is this connection to heal the trauma, long before you ever address any
behavioral issues.
As troubling behaviors, such as lying or stealing, may be a coping mechanism
that were once necessary for survival, parents may need to reset their expectations,
and consider the past experiences of the child that may be generating the behaviors
(Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2014). Bruce and Carol Johnson had to adapt
their parenting style and take into account the early life experiences of their
daughters.
A lot of it I feel like is just trying to keep a level head and trying to consider
where they are coming from and that their behavior is not intentional. It’s
not trying to be disobedient. All their behaviors are coming from fear and
hurt.
Challenges Experienced
Another prominent theme that emerged from data collected, and helped
answer Research Question 1, is challenges experienced. Under the theme of
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challenges experienced, four subthemes emerged: (a) family stress, (b) disparity of
information regarding adopted child, (c) orphanage care, and (d) cultural
differences.
Many challenges may occur when bringing an unknown child into an
established family, particularly when that child is older or has a traumatic past
history (Purvis, Cross & Sunshine, 2007). James and Jane Smith offered a portrayal
of this challenge they used to help other prospective adoptive families:
We had a family that we knew that had brought two girls home from [Africa].
. . . He pulled me aside at the airport and said, “What am I in for?” I just told
him, I said, “The next 3 months of your life will be a living hell. Your White
kids over there are going to hate you. Your marriage is going to be on the
rocks, and these daughters will not be grateful in any way, shape, or form.
Instead, they will treat you like garbage. But after three months, you will
have one good hour, and you will come up for a breath. And then at about 6
months, you will have a good day and go, “Hey this might just work.” And by
the time you get to 9 months, you will have a couple of days in a row. And
then at a year, you will think, “Hey, I think we can do this.” He said that was
actually one of the most helpful things that he learned.
Family stress. All participants discussed stress that occurs and is to be
expected to accompany such a profound change to the family structure. Five
families reported maladaptive behaviors as a primary source of family stress. Four
families reported concerns for their children already living in the home and how the
new addition changed the family dynamics. Marital stress was also a significant
issue mentioned by five participants.
It is to be expected that children who come with traumatic histories and
attachment difficulties may exhibit behaviors that contribute to stress in the family
(Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). These symptoms may persist long after placement
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in the new family (Gunnar, 2001). Champion noticed mild behaviors in the
beginning that intensified as their son aged.
A pattern he followed which was found out much, much later, which is a
pretty common pattern, is that throughout preschool he seemed okay. He hit
kindergarten, which is a big milestone for any kid, and started kind of having
some bizarre behavior. We got him into therapy and everything and the rest
of elementary school he was okay. I mean there were problems but it was
kind of more of the variety that he just seemed kind of strange, a little odd,
but the kid isn’t crazy, he’s just got some stuff to work on. And then he hit
middle school, which is another big challenge in terms of expecting maturity
and puberty. He went into puberty way early actually, and so the
combination of those things just threw him for a loop and he just, he really
went off the deep end. And [from] what we’ve heard, [this] is a very
common pattern with these kids with attachment issues, but nobody ever
told us.
Adopted children often exhibit behavioral problems and are overrepresented
for receiving mental health services (Juffer & van Ijzendoorn, 2005). John and Leah
Duncan reported struggling with their son’s behavior and spending a significant
amount of time seeking mental health care, attempting to discern the problem. This
left Leah feeling isolated and inept.
Behavioral issues were a big deal all the time. Meltdowns constantly, like
hour meltdowns to the point where we were so worn out. For the first 7
years of his life I felt like I was a horrible parent. We didn’t know where to
turn really. But now that we know what we’re dealing with, and now [that]
we have resources and we can go with it, but it has been a lonely road.
Although additional children in the home is loosely associated with higher
rates of adoption success (Rosenthal, Schmidt & Connor, 1998), some participants
who had children already in the home, either from a previous adoption or biological
children, reported challenges with the new family structure. James and Jane Smith
felt they had not adequately prepared their biological children for the changes in the
family with the adoption of two new siblings.
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I don’t feel like we adequately prepared [our biological children] for what
life, and we didn’t know what life was going to be like. But I think that
training piece was completely missing, and nobody told us, “Oh you should
tell your kids.” And I don’t think we were really prepared for what it was
going to be like ourselves. It was hard juggling that and all the emotions and
the outbursts. We ended up almost, but not intentionally, but just with the
different birthdays, our youngest biological and our oldest adopted are
artificial twins. They are 11 months apart in age and a year apart in school.
There were all of the dynamics you would expect with artificial twins. We
have dealt with it and still deal with it. It is better than it was, but that was
completely unexpected because we were trying not to do that, we knew not
to do that, and that created a whole extra layer of unexpected stress of
unpreparedness for that. I would say that first year was horrible for both
girls, like horrible, horrible.
Bruce and Carol Johnson also reported a significant challenge for their biological
children with the addition of their two new adopted sisters.
Helping our boys not to feel neglected, I think was probably one of the
biggest struggles, especially for our younger son. There have been different
times that they cry after the girls are tucked in, or whatever, and they cry and
say, “I just miss our family the way it used to be.” That is just like a knife
through the heart, because they didn’t choose this; we chose it, but it has
rocked their world too.
The introduction of a new sister into the family, who was adopted
internationally, was a catalyst for Todd Fredrickson’s oldest child, who was adopted
domestically. The oldest child began struggling with the new family structure and
questioning his identity as an adopted child losing his birth family. Todd explained,
[With] the introduction of [adopted daughter] into our family, this all flipped.
That was a big major crux. That is where the train wreck came. I don’t know
if we didn’t handle everything, manage everybody; that’s when there was no
help, when we were all alone. So, we were seeking out counseling because
the wheels fell off his [child 1, previously in home] existence.
Marital stress was a significant issue reported by participants. A stable
marriage positively affects the likelihood of success of the adoption (Westhues &
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Cohen, 1990). However, the addition of new family dynamics has the potential to
take a toll on a marriage, no matter how stable. Bruce and Carol Johnson stated,
I think the biggest thing is the marriage. If someone is not shaky even, but
just kind of flat, sort of an average marriage, it could end it. I mean, this could
absolutely just end it. So, unless there is a really, really solid foundation
there, I think if people want to do it, I think they need to work first on their
marriage.
Disparity of information regarding the adopted child. Another
prominent subtheme that presented a challenge to families of international
adoption was knowing very little about the history and prior upbringing of their
child. Most families reported that there was limited information available on their
child; however, most did not believe information concerning their children was
deliberately concealed, and that agencies or orphanages gave what information they
did have. Only two participants reported feeling like they had been given thorough
and accurate information on their child(ren) and reported getting updates and
pictures of their child somewhat regularly. Four families reported receiving
misleading information, or the “fairytale” version of their child’s past
history. Sophie spoke of her agency:
They didn’t know the information. They could only give so much information
and until you actually go to Russia and sign the papers, they don’t give you all
of the information. And you have to go there and speak [to them]. I mean,
ultimately the orphanage director and staff gave us information, but it was all
through a translator. So, who knows what the translation was. And they
definitely tell things in order to promote. The orphanage obviously wanted
the kids to be adopted, and nobody had ever adopted from that orphanage,
let alone Americans come visit. So, they would very much give the fairytale
version.
One contributing factor that frequently leads to children living in orphanages
is poverty (Evans & Popova, 2005); therefore, some children who live in orphanages
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do have a living biological family (Sherr, 2008). James and Jane Smith thought they
were adopting a child who was a true orphan, having no surviving parents, but were
surprised and concerned to find out that, in fact, she had living biological parents
and siblings. They shared their frustration when the agency turned a blind eye to
their discovery that their daughter’s history was not what had been originally
conveyed.
We discovered, after the fact, that our daughter’s biological parents are
married, living as a family with all of the children but her. . . . I couldn’t speak
to what [the agency] knew or didn’t know, but I would say as we started to
discover information, they didn’t want any knowledge of that. So, whether
they knew or if it was a willful blindness or just blindness, there was no
interest in their part to uncover truths.
Orphanage care. The adopted children of all 10 families spent time in an
orphanage. Of the 15 children represented in this study, four lived in an orphanage
for less than one year, and 11 children resided in an orphanage for close to one year
or longer. Three of the children were transferred to a foster family, but a majority
spent considerable time in an orphanage. Some families had more positive
impressions of the care their child had received at the orphanage; however, they all
agreed that an orphanage is not a good substitution for a family. Orphanages are
overcrowded, usually with volunteer workers, and individual attention to children
is impossible. John and Leah Duncan, who had a positive impression of the
orphanage from where their child came, shared knowledge of their son’s care in the
orphanage.
The orphanage was loving but it was very crowded; so, we know that there
were a lot of needs that needed to be met. I think there are at least 15 to 20
babies in that orphanage at the time he was there, and I know they didn’t
have enough workers. There were probably two on call that night and two or
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three during the day, and that is not going to get his needs met. When he
cries, he’s going to lay there. But I do believe that, compared to all of the
other orphanage stories that I’ve heard, it’s about 10 times better. Being an
orphanage, I think he was in a really good one because he was loved. I got
videos of him, and we got monthly updates, pictures of him. When I would
send him a care package, they would send me pictures of him in the stuff I
sent, which was nice. We got to call, I think, once a month and talk to the
people who were taking care of him and just see how he was. I feel like there
was contact. And I feel like he was loved.
Larry also reported a positive impression of the orphanage and director where their
daughter was housed for a long period of time.
[Orphanage director] was very detailed. She knew everything about our
daughter and tried to share everything she could with us about her
personality, what she liked, and what she didn’t like. You could tell she was
well loved. . . . Once we went and picked her up, we spent 2 days at the
orphanage. I mean, she [child] was the queen bee. She was very well taken
care of. There were still kids, even though we were there for 2 days, we still
didn’t see all the kids. You can see that these nannies are doing the best they
can; there is just not enough time.
Other parents reported concerns with neglect and abuse occurring in the
orphanage. Up to 93% of children in institutionalized care reported some form of
abuse (Hermenau, Kaltenbach, Mkinga & Hecker, 2015). The effects of abuse and
neglect are long-lasting for children (Gunnar, 2001; Purvis et al., 2007). Todd
Fredrickson shared concerns about their daughter’s stay in the orphanage and the
effects that lingered.
She was in an orphanage for, I think, about three to four months, maybe
longer. Then I think she went to some foster care, which I am not sure what
that means, for about three months, and then went back into the orphanage
once our name got tagged to her. We have a couple of pictures of her sitting
in little chairs, like we have one of her sitting in a chair, head shaved, at least
twice before we got her. I am almost 100% sure she was tied to her chair
while she was eating because she ate with her left hand in her lap, and when
she couldn’t get her food, instead of putting the other hand up to help, she
would put her face in her plate and didn’t really use utensils for a while. . . .
Every time I go to gymnastics and I see both of those arms raise up and they
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don’t raise up the same, and that girl [instructor] has to come by and click
that elbow. I mean she is a good athlete, but there is something in her muscle
coordination that’s not there from being tied to either the bed or the chair.
So, there was a story before we got her.
Gothel also reported seeing the negative effects of institutionalized care for
her oldest daughter, who was in an orphanage for close to one year.
[Child one] was in an orphanage for 11 months until we brought her home. It
was a non-special needs adoption. When we got her, she was really
malnourished, couldn’t sit up, had no table food; you could tell. She was 11
months when we brought her home and, from what we understand, she went
into the orphanage about a day after she was born.
With considerable time allowed for bonding and consistent loving care, she is now
thriving in her family. “She thrived on the attention. Her bond was pretty
instantaneous. We were the only ones who had given her attention.” After several
months, she had made huge gains in her growth, development, and attachment with
her new family.
Peggy Gene described her knowledge of the orphanages where her two
special needs sons spent many years. She shared some of the behaviors she
witnessed as a result of the long orphanage stay and abuse that occurred while her
sons lived there.
In Russia, they have baby houses, and then they have older children
[housing]. So, [Child 1] was in a baby house for the first 4 ½ years and, the
best we can tell, he did nothing but lay in a crib for 4 ½ years. . . . He still does
not cry out loud because, “I cried and nobody came.” I feel like we deal with
the neglect more than Downs syndrome. [Child 2] was abandoned at about
18 months, and so we don’t know what his first 18 months were like. We
adopted him literally a week before his fifth birthday, so he spent 3 ½ years
in the orphanage. We know he was sexually abused while he was in the
orphanage.
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Cultural differences. Differences in race and culture may initiate
challenges for the adoption experience (Davies, 2011). Even in our contemporary
culture, nontraditional families are still undervalued compared to traditional
families (Katz & Doyle, 2013), which may lead to insensitive responses by others.
Five participants discussed cultural differences being a challenge in some way for
their family. These participants highlighted the need to adjust their learning, even
their location, to accommodate differences in culture or race.
A difference in language could magnify communication issues until enough
common language exists between parent and child. Some parents learned to speak
a few words of their child’s language to help with communication, and also utilized
the Internet to help with this challenge, as illustrated by Sophie. “I tried to learn
some Russian, just basic stuff. Thank God for Google Translate. Whoever invented
that was a godsend. And just trying to find resources for that aspect, until he
learned English, that was important.”
Raising a child of a different color may be a challenge for both parents and
children. Children adopted transracially have a heightened awareness of their
differences, which may contribute to challenges connecting to their new families
(Friedlander, 1999). Marie reported that one of their biggest struggles is helping
their daughter develop her identity as a Black child living with a White family.
I think our biggest struggles have been living somewhere where there are no
other people with beautiful brown skin around. So that kind of plays into,
“Why did you adopt me?” I mean, the questions of, “Why am I here when I
was over there with a bunch of beautiful brown-skinned people?” I think the
questions of her adoption get confusing for her when she doesn’t have other
people that look like her in her immediate view. So, I think that is probably
the biggest struggle, for her identity. It’s huge.
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To address this challenge, Marie’s family had attended more diverse churches, as
well as sought out ways for her to identify with her African culture within their
community, but it had not been enough. Ultimately, they made the decision to move
cross-country so they could be immersed in a more diverse community for the sake
of their children.
Another culture challenge reported was being asked questions, by strangers
and acquaintances, that were insensitive or probing in nature. Larry experienced
this with a coworker.
I was sitting in a supervisor’s meeting at breakfast one morning, and one of
the guys across from me, everybody is asking about how the adoption is
going with our daughter. And he [indicated he had a problem with our
adoption]. I was like, “What is your problem?” And he says, “Why can’t you
adopt an American kid? Why do you have to adopt a foreign kid?” I tried to
stay calm and was like, “So what you are asking is: “Why would God care
about an American kid more than a foreign kid?” “That’s not what I said.” I
was like, “That’s exactly what you said, you just didn’t realize it.” They don’t
understand that is what they are saying. I am all about taking care of what is
closest to me first. I mean, I don’t think anything is wrong with people
wanting to adopt American children, but there are other children in the
world that actually have it worse.
John and Leah Duncan noticed when they would go out in public, people
would question them: “When [we would] go to the grocery store, [people ask], ‘Is he
yours? Because you look different.’” They also reported people asking about their
child’s language, “’Will he speak English?’ And he was five months old. He is not
going to speak anything right now, he’s only 5 months old.”
Research Question 2
How could preadoption services be improved to better train, educate, and
prepare prospective adoptive parents?
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Support Systems
The theme of support systems was a significant theme that emerged from
data collected in this study. Participants discussed systems that were utilized or
needed for their children and families prior to, during, and following adoption.
Some of these systems were beneficial for the family and some were lacking. Within
this theme, the following subthemes also emerged: (a) continued support from
agencies or social workers once the family has returned home, (b) updated training
materials, (c) connections to support services, and (d) support groups.
Continued support from agencies or social workers once the family has
returned home. Syne, Green, and Dyer (2012) reported that due to the challenging
demands placed upon adoptive parents, relevant, consistent, and high-quality
support is imperative. Most parents reported having some level of support from
their agency or social worker prior to completion of the adoption. Only three
participants, however, reported satisfaction with the level of support they received
post-adoption.
Gothel reported a thorough continuance of services with the agency they
used for their third adoption.
I think our second agency [used with the third adoption] was really good at
letting us know what to expect and they had a really active social worker on
hand. There were a few times that we had those meltdowns of: “I don’t know
if I can do this.” And she was very active in talking to us. She was very
accessible. She had no problem sitting down, talking on the phone, talking us
through kind of what we were going through, helping us kind of make those
informed decisions. . . . Our social worker very much helped be that advocate
for that and got us new videos, got us contacts, etc.
Larry also expressed satisfaction with the care their agency provided post adoption.
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They were really good. Then when we got back home, they called me every 2
months to check and see how our daughter’s progression was going: Were
we worried about any behaviors? She said, “You’ve been home about eight
months now so these are some things you might start seeing.” And she was
always right on par. So, I thought our agency did really good and wanted to
provide us with as much information as they could. It was great.
Very few participants, however, stated follow-up that occurred post-adoption
was adequate and some did not have any follow-up at all. All parents expressed the
importance for support and guidance preadoption and the need for continuation of
those services post adoption. Champion expressed their frustration at the lack of
follow-up provided by their agency. “Our agency did not follow-up with us. Once
our child was home, we never heard from them again. Ever.” Champion stated that
better guidance and visits after they returned home would have made a critical
difference.
I think it would be helpful for the social worker to keep coming out, the first
month, [then] month three. If you are having problems, even a year out, an
expert could say, “Here are some warning signs; let’s do this.”
Updated training materials. Since most participants reported a
dissatisfaction with preadoption training materials, they reported their insight into
what aspects could be implemented to update and improve these materials.
Champion, who did not receive any preadoption training or education at all and
expressed frustration and difficulty finding knowledgeable professionals to help
with their attachment difficulties, shared suggestions from their experiences to
improve this system.
I just tend to think getting attachment specialists involved in at least setting
the preadoption curriculum. . . . Unfortunately, attachment is a very small
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specialty. . . . The people who would normally put together that kind of
curriculum do not necessarily have a real understanding of what attachment
should be. So, having some folks who actually know about this, put it
together and prepare parents of what could happen, is important. I really do
believe it could make all the difference in the world. And I do think it needed
to be understood from the very beginning, what we were doing. It could
have made a key difference.
Marie suggested that agencies make up-to-date training, as well as consistent
follow-through post-adoption, more of a priority.
Modern theories of attachment, I would say is probably the biggest one that
we know now that would probably have been better preparation in all those
months and months of waiting that we could have really dove into. . . . I just
wish they had better trained us and informed us. They were great about
asking for money and sending emails when something didn’t arrive at exactly
the right time, but for a business that does this all the time, this should have
been a priority. And I know that it isn’t just this agency. I know it seems like
it is across the board, an issue of not focusing on the long-term, focusing on
getting that child home and then we are done versus “Well, ok, now what do
we do?”
Connections to support services. All participants reported use of services
for their children. Mental health services was one type of service used, but other
services are also relevant for children who have medical requisites, developmental
delays, or special needs. Participants desired knowledge of and access to services
which help support the needs of their children. Peggy Gene described how these
services helped their family.
OT [occupational therapy] has been big. That has been good for my boys, and
so has speech therapy; they both have needed that. Our guide in China had a
hard time understanding [child 2], so we realized he had a speech issue. It
wasn’t just going to be a matter of learning a different language, he was going
to have speech issues, too. But the cause of those speech issues, we don’t
really know whether it is just developmental delay, we don’t know. . . . [We
used] those kinds of services and then the counseling.
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Sophie expressed frustration in learning the terms used in the school system
when her son needed a special education plan. Ultimately, the school staff helped
get a plan in place for her son, but the process was unfamiliar to her.
They just throw these terms at you, like you should know, and I kept having
parents [tell me], “Make sure you get him an IEP [individualized education
plan].” I had to ask [the school], and the principal was very good about
[saying], “Whatever services we need to provide, we are learning too. This is
new to us, but we want to make sure we do what is right for him.” Luckily,
we had a great principal that worked with me and his staff. But even so, I still
feel like I should have asked [for these services earlier]. . . I could have asked
for that and I didn’t know.
Marie relayed how their pediatrician referred the family for an early
intervention evaluation that would help identify any developmental needs and what
services address those needs.
They evaluate physically. There is a physical therapist that does evaluation
of where she should be and where she is now. Occupational therapists,
speech therapists, basically all of these therapists go into a room and
evaluate your child in terms of where they should be developmentally and if
they qualify, they get services at home.
This type of developmental assessment could be beneficial for all adoptive parents
and their children; however, this information, or connection to this service, is not a
common component of the adoption education.
Support groups. All 10 participants reported connecting in some way with
other adoptive parents at some point in their adoption process. They found this
type of support to be the most beneficial of all, and have all offered this type of
support to new and prospective adoptive parents. Bruce and Carol Johnson shared
how connecting with other adoptive parents helped them.
The information we were able to specifically get and learn through different
Facebook groups, adoption groups, specific to [Africa], I mean, that is where
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we were getting a lot of our information, frankly. That information became
really critical as we were learning about what you had to deal with the exit
letter, who to talk to in DC and all that kind of stuff.
Larry appreciated having an accessible social worker to help them through
their process, but other adoptive families have been their main source of support.
So, I mean, we had the home study visits, which were great because we could
just bounce ideas off of her, you know, if we felt like we needed to and then,
like I said, our agency would call us every 2 months and check in. But I find
my biggest resource is talking to other moms; that is my biggest resource
honestly.
Sophie also expressed gratitude for having a network of supportive adoptive
parents.
Again, the support group and hearing from other parents. I’m one, like tell
me everything, tell me what to expect. Even for the trips, like we had to go on
three trips to Russia, and I would talk to whoever had gone there and done
that specific trip. Like tell me everything, tell me what happened this day and
that day. What did you have to do and all of that stuff? . . . And talking to
either adoptive parents or international adoptive parents, I mean that is
huge, having a support system; that was just huge. Finding out the behaviors
like, “Oh, we are dealing with that, too,” and knowing that it is due to
adoption. Having that common ground and support system [was important].
John and Leah Duncan shared their advice for prospective adoptive parents
about connecting with other adoptive families.
I would say do your homework. Find other people who have adopted. Find
out everything you can. We kind of did that. We had some friends that
adopted from China. And they adopted three kids and they kind of talked to
us a little bit about it, but not extensively. They helped us a little bit with
paperwork, but I feel like I just gleaned all this information from them about
stuff. But I didn’t know what to ask because I hadn’t been there yet. So, I
think finding someone who has been in your shoes, who has taken the steps
and just have them help, I think that is a good thing.
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Themes That Span Across Research Questions
There are two themes that span all three research questions: (a) inconsistent
preparation, and (b) families utilizing mental health resources. This section is
organized by research questions, followed by themes spanning all research
questions and their subthemes. Inconsistent preparation revealed two subthemes:
(a) training provided by adoption agency or adoption liaison, and (b) independent
research by adoptive parents. Subthemes for families utilizing mental health
services include: (a) success in counseling services, and (b) difficulty locating
services specializing in or knowledgeable about adoption.
Research Questions
1. What aspects of international adoption are challenging for adoptive
parents? What elements may be contributing to dissolution?
2. How could preadoption services be improved to better train, educate, and
prepare prospective adoptive parents?
3. What are adoptive parents’ of international children perceptions of the
effectiveness of preadoption training provided by adoption agencies
and/or mental health care providers?
Inconsistent Preparation
A highly prominent theme that emerged during this study involved the
training and preparation that families received prior to the completion of the
adoption. The theme of inconsistent preparation spans all three research questions.
As most adoptive parents reported dissatisfaction with the quality and quantity of
preadoption training they received, this created a challenge for these adoptive
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parents which addresses the first research question. Within this theme are also
suggestions for improvements for preadoption training and preparation, which
applies to the second research question. Finally, addressing Research Question 3,
this theme highlights the disparities occurring between states and adoption
agencies who provide education to prospective adoptive parents, and parents’
perceptions of these disparities are noted.
In some cases, preadoption education and preparation was provided by
adoption agencies or liaisons. In other cases, the education was a result of
information researched by the participants. Of the 15 internationally adopted
children represented in this study, 12 were adopted through an agency, two were
adopted directly through an orphanage, and one utilized an adoption lawyer to
complete the process. Levels of training and preparation provided to adoptive
parents varied greatly between methods of adoption and between agencies. Also
inconsistent is the amount of research pursued by adoptive parents independently.
Figure 1 indicates the inconsistent nature of the preadoption education
participants were provided by their respective agencies or education they
researched on their own regarding common challenges or issues experienced in
international adoption. A follow-up questionnaire was sent to participants after
completion of each interview to specifically inquire about each common challenge
that was established from the review of literature. Participants were asked if they
received training provided by their agencies, if they researched and acquired
knowledge on their own, or if no training was received on these specific issues.
Responses to items of the follow-up questionnaire completed by all 10 participants
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confirm participants’ interview replies and support the theme of inconsistent
preparation.
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Table 1
Preadoption Training Matrix
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Training provided by adoption agency or adoption liaison. Two of 10
families felt that their agency prepared them adequately for the adoption process
and potential issues that could occur. Some were required to complete online
trainings and were given packets of information to read and study while waiting for
their child. Larry was pleased with the level of support provided by their adoption
agency.
They gave us direction. Between our home study and our agency
requirements, we had to read two or three books and do a report on them. I
didn’t have a clue what books to read so they provided us a great list of books
to read, websites and stuff. We had to go through 10 hours or so of adoption
learning classes on the Internet. Then, when it got closer to travel time,
someone within the agency would call us and start walking us through what
to expect when we go pick up our daughter, how the child may react or not
react to us. They prepared us as much as they could, and they were like, “If
you have any problems while you are there, this is our phone number. You
can call us even if you just need to cry and vent to someone.” They were
really good.
Todd Fredrickson was also pleased with the package provided by the adoption
agency they used.
Everything we got from [adoption agency] was top notch, like all of our
papers, all of our literature. It all looked the same, had the same logos, which
to me is just more on purpose. Everything was neat, everything was done.
We had the same person that carried us all the way through the whole
process. It was a well-oiled machine.
Peggy Gene was given some direction by the agencies they employed for
their adoptions, albeit to a lesser degree.
We were told to take so many hours with child one, our first adoption. We
were kind of left to find it ourselves or [were told] here are some places you
can go. We just basically found some classes on the Internet and did those
and were issued certificates afterwards. And then we submitted those as
part of our dossier, saying we had training.
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The training that is required for prospective adoptive parents may vary
greatly in quality, quantity, and content between states and agencies (Child Welfare
Information Gateway, 2018). The adoption agency and state in which Marie resides
required specific training for international adoption.
We were required to take 24 hours of training, and I think that was mainly [a
requirement of our state]. It was between 16 and 24 hours because it was an
infant and then also it was international. They contracted with [state
adoption consultants] for people that live in [state]. They gave us a list of
classes that we could take. So, 16 hours of it was from this [consultant
company] that we had to take through them. Then, the other 8 hours we
could do on our own, so books, movies, a handful of other classes that we
took with the topics that they provided.
However, she later stated that this training did not prove to be helpful to her.
At the time, yes, absolutely [I felt adequately prepared] but looking back,
absolutely not. It was like throwing money in the street. I have a list of
everything we took. They sound good: bonding and attachment,
international adoption, talking to your child about adoption, adopting from
African countries. It sounds great, but there was very little substance, very
little recent information, very outdated. It probably would have been on a
VCR if it hadn’t been online. It was from the 80’s or something; it was very
outdated.
Similarly, Gothel reported some direction and training provided by her
agency.
We had to do a certain amount of online teaching hours and show
certification for those. They were about child rearing in general, the process.
You kind of pick and choose. There was a wide array of things you could
choose, and you just picked what topics you wanted to do. They have a
whole library that you did. There weren’t certain requirements of ones that
you had to do, you would just kind of pick and choose what you wanted to
do.
But, she also reported feeling that this preparation was inadequate.
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I think being medical professionals we were kind of more aware of what
some of those issues would be, but I don’t think the training we got prepared
us for that. I think that was just on our own education.
Champion reported that the small agency they used did not provide any kind of
training for the process or what to expect when their child arrived home. They
stated, “It was kind of like once we signed with them and handed the money over,
we didn’t get a whole lot of information after that.”
John and Leah Duncan adopted directly through an orphanage, so they were
not provided any guidance or education; they researched for their adoption on their
own. They did, however, utilize the services of an adoption agency in their
hometown to complete their required home study. They stated, “We actually
didn’t even use an adoption agency except for the home study. We did all our
paperwork privately through the orphanage, so we kind of did our own research.”
Sophie completed their adoption with the assistance of an adoption attorney.
The attorney did not provide training but did connect them with a support group for
adoptive parents.
They kind of had a support group that they would have at church like once a
month, I think it was. And so we, of course, started going to that. That is
where we got our education, was from other parents, and just what to expect
and their experiences with their children.
Independent research by adoptive parents. Some families conducted
independent research extensively on the countries from which they were adopting
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and issues they expected to encounter. Some parents felt unsure of what to
investigate because they didn’t know what to expect, as expressed by Champion.
We extensively researched the countries and, unfortunately, we just didn’t
know enough of what to look for, any possible challenges we might
encounter, because being a parent of an adopted child who hadn’t properly
attached, we just didn’t know enough.
John and Leah Duncan researched on their own by reading The Connected
Child and joining a Facebook group with other moms who had adopted from their
same orphanage. They expressed, though, that this did not adequately prepare
them for the challenges they would encounter.
There is absolutely no way any of that helped us, I don’t feel like. I mean it
did in the beginning, like maybe the first couple of months, but there’s no
way to prepare you for [everything], because every kid is different. But I
think that every kid who has been in an orphanage has abandonment
problems. I feel like that is a big piece, that nobody prepares you for.
Everybody was like, “Oh, they’re so loving, and they are so caring.” And they
were. But it’s still an orphanage and it’s still a bonding issue. They can’t
bond with someone, with one person.
Bruce and Carol Johnson had a more positive experience with their
independent research.
There are some large churches in our area so every time we heard about any
kind of adoption seminar we were jumping at that. We went to some
different seminars at churches in our area. I would say the most influential
one was the Empower to Connect Conference. . . . It did a better job
[preparing us] than certainly we would have done on our own.
Families Utilizing Mental Health Services
Another theme spanning all three research questions is the theme of families
utilizing mental health services. Half of the families participating in this study
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reported challenges with these services in some capacity. Improvements to these
services that were suggested by participants are presented in this section, as well as
participants’ perceptions of services they had utilized. Within the theme families
utilizing mental health services, two subthemes were uncovered: (a) success in
counseling services, and (b) difficulty locating services specializing in or
knowledgeable about adoption.
As Carnes-Holt and Bratton (2014) indicated, families who adopt comprise
the highest need for mental health services due to losses and instability that
occurred in the child’s early years. Therefore, it is not surprising that virtually all
families interviewed for this study used mental health services in some capacity.
Most families were connected with a social worker during some part of the adoption
process, primarily for the completion of home studies. Some families had utilized
counseling services to address family issues relating to the adoption. While some of
these experiences were positive and helpful to the family, others were lacking.
Success in counseling services. Purvis et al. (2015) reported that children
experiencing traumatic early life experiences need help overcoming this trauma.
Specialized and targeted services may be effective in promoting healing and
learning adaptive skills. Many adoptive parents utilized counseling services post
adoption and found these services helpful in addressing challenges in their new
family structure or with behaviors. Marie shared: “When [child] was 4 ½, we sought
out an adoption counselor. She had incredible rage issues that had never been an
issue before.” Marie felt that the adoption counselor helped her daughter, “give a
voice to her big emotions. I definitely think it was helpful for the whole family.”
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Peggy Gene realized after her son was brought home that he had been
sexually abused. She sought professional help for him that assisted with his
behaviors of acting out sexually.
I didn’t want to wait [any longer] until he started acting out sexual stuff
before we got help. He had been home for about two years at that point, so I
thought his language had developed enough and I said, “Let’s get him signed
up.” So I started him in therapy for that because I just didn’t want it to be
something that he ended up acting out. He responded really well, was able to
tell her some of what happened, and she taught him about good touch, bad
touch. He seems to have a pretty good handle on that stuff.
Todd Fredrickson had some good and bad experiences with counselors, but
now has a better idea of what to look for when searching for services for their
family.
We have done some family counseling. Some of it we didn’t think was very
good; some of that we thought was real good. So, now I don’t even want to
go, unless if it has something to do with our kids, I want to only go to
somebody who has been adopted or has adopted.
Difficulty locating services specializing in or knowledgeable about adoption.
Not every family had a positive experience with mental health services. Champion
had difficulty finding counselors with experience and expertise in attachment to
help address the challenges their family was experiencing.
Unfortunately, attachment is a very small specialty. There are very few
people, even in [large city] when we were looking for attachment specialists.
We looked around, and there were a handful of people who listed attachment
as their specialty, but as we investigated, there was actually one guy in the
whole area who has real expertise. The others were like, “Yeah, I put that on
there because I took a seminar one time.”
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James and Jane Smith felt disappointed with the services they received from
their social worker post adoption.
Our home study agency came to see us at one month, three months, and a
year, and I don’t know that they really offered us much. I think they let us
know like, “Oh, you can get counseling,” just like some general resources. But
our social worker visit at one month was rough; we were in the trenches.
She told us, “I was so worried about you guys at that one-month visit.” “Were
you really worried about us? Why didn’t you help us? We were drowning.”
But I guess I didn’t think about that then, and now I’m really disappointed.
John and Leah Duncan adopted directly from an orphanage but hired a
private adoption agency in their town to conduct their required home study. In
hindsight, their experience was very disappointing. They were asked the question,
“When you met with the social worker and they did your home study, did they
recommend anything to you as far as studying or books to read or things to expect?”
Their response:
Nothing. Absolutely nothing. And even to say, “Here is a class we are offering,
even though you are not a part of our real process.” It was like, there was
nothing for us, and I feel like that was a big failure on their part. She was one
of the main international adoption social workers in town. She was one of
the only ones that was doing home studies at that time, which is sad, you
know? Looking back on it now, it’s really sad. That is sad that they didn’t
even say, “This is an option for you.” We were on our own.
Bruce and Carol Johnson reported a disappointing experience when they
sought counseling for their kids’ attachment and behavior concerns.
The biggest reason I didn’t want to keep going to [counselor] is that I, as an
adoptive mom, felt like I was just being grilled. Honestly, it’s like I was saying
before, it has been the most rewarding, but honestly just emotionally,
mentally, and physically beyond exhausting experience of my life. In
addition, I homeschool our kids, so I was feeling literally like I was drowning
and I guess I felt like I needed a little more compassion, if that makes sense.
Maybe that sounds selfish, but talking to a counselor who has two children,
has never adopted herself, her kids are in school all day, and I felt like I was
just under the microscope, like she had very little compassion, so to speak. It
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just felt harsh to me. At that point in my life it was not what I needed. I did
not need to hear the long list of what I was doing wrong and I kind of felt like
that was the focus. I felt like there were plenty of things that we were doing
well. I guess just something about her approach felt discouraging, it was
discouraging me, and it felt like judgement more than anything. That was the
last thing I needed. I felt like there were few enough people that could even
begin to understand what we were dealing with.
Unanticipated Theme
An unanticipated theme that emerged from the data was purpose. All
parents have a reason for choosing international adoption to expand their families.
This research project revealed that a majority of parents participating in this study
felt a calling by God to care for orphans.
Purpose
During interviews, participants were asked, “What was your reason for
adopting?” Seven out of 10 participants reported feeling a calling by God to adopt.
They had a humanitarian longing to bring a child into their homes who did not have
and might not ever have a family. Marie reported that she and her husband had
always wanted to adopt and that they felt “a tug at our hearts that we both had.”
Peggy Gene stated that she specifically felt called by God to adopt orphans.
“We just felt like this was what the Lord was calling us to do and that we were
supposed to be giving a home for children who wouldn’t otherwise have a
home.” Bruce and Carol Johnson reported a similar calling by God and shared their
experience.
I had grown up in the church and had always known about our call to take
care of widows and orphans and, honestly, I had just been in the trenches
with my own four kids. And so, it really had not occurred to me until I
started looking around at other families. In particular, this other family had
decided to do this, and I just started thinking about how blessed we were and
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how much love we had to give. And it just was very clear to me that this was
something God had been leading us to and was asking us to do.
As adopting a child with an unknown history may prove to be challenging,
Todd Fredrickson shared how valuing the mission of providing a home for an
orphan over the personal need to have a child is an important facet in making the
decision to adopt. According to them, this may help adoptive parents stay focused
and manage disappointment.
You need to realistically say, “I am not adopting a child for me; I am adopting
a child because the child needs a home.” You just have to know it’s more of a
spiritual reason to do it than a physical reason, because if it’s a physical
reason of wanting just because I want, you are going to be disappointed,
maybe.
Larry also conveyed strong feelings about the purpose of adoption and
remembering that purpose when challenges are met and parenting a traumatized
child becomes difficult.
There are people who can’t have kids and want to adopt; nothing wrong with
that. And then there’s people called by God to adopt because God has a
purpose in what he’s doing. But then the stories you hear about other people
getting over there and then [saying], “I don’t want to adopt.” What do you
mean you don’t want to adopt? That’s kind of like having kids coming out in
the hospital and then saying, “I don’t want this kid.” This is your purpose. If
this is what you’re called to do, God will work this out.
Larry further commented on their purpose for adopting: “If you believe that God has
called you to do this for a purpose and he has a purpose for that child to bring him
glory, do what you’ve got to do.”
Participants were also asked the question: “If you had the opportunity to
adopt again, would you?” All 10 participants conveyed they had no regrets about
adopting their children, and they were committed to continuing to grow together as
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a family. Of the seven participants who felt a calling by God to adopt, all seven
participants said they would adopt again if they felt God was asking them to do this.
However, although Marie did adopt again domestically, she is not sure she would
adopt again internationally. Her concerns were with trafficking.
I think it is a business. I think we saw a pretty ugly side of how international
adoption works, especially in third world countries. And I think too much
money changes hands, and there is not enough guarantee of safety for the
kids, and that they are not being trafficked. Just the discrepancies we found
in our stories, and I know other families have as well, it just wouldn’t sit
right.
When asked if she would adopt again, Sophie responded, “I would. I mean it
was one of the hardest things we have ever had to do, but the most rewarding.”
Champion also communicated that if they were younger and “had proper support
and were more prepared, I would say, ‘Yes, we would.’”
Summary
Themes based upon participant in-depth interviews, follow-up
questionnaires, and researcher notes offered insight into the preadoption training
and challenges adoptive parents experienced. Chapter IV presented the themes
identified from these data sources. Also included were insights and reflections the
researcher gained from reviewing the literature for and conducting this study. The
results were several themes related to the challenges and preadoption training of
prospective adoptive parents pertaining to the research questions of this study,
including: (1) purpose, (2) attachment, (3) challenges experienced, (4) inconsistent
preparation, (5) support systems, and (6) families utilizing mental health services.
The results of this study were challenges experienced by adoptive parents, as well
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as perceptions of preadoption training and how these services could be improved
upon. The next chapter will discuss findings, conclusions, implications, and topics
for future research.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
In Chapter V, the results of the study are summarized. A discussion including
findings of the study, as well as implications for theory, practice, and future research
is also included. Lastly, recommendations for practical application are presented.
Summary
The researcher explored the preadoption education of potential and common
adoption issues that prospective parents of internationally adopted children
receive. Although issues in adoptive families concerning both children and
parents are well-documented, there is a lack of empirical research on the
preadoption preparation of prospective adoptive parents for these common issues
(Adkison-Bradley, DeBose, Terpstra, & Bilgic, 2012; Stinehart, Scott, & Barfield,
2012). Therefore, the researcher sought a more thorough understanding of the
preadoption education and preparation adoptive parents receive regarding
potential child issues in international adoption.
Based upon the review of relevant literature, the following research
questions were developed:
1. What aspects of international adoption are challenging for adoptive
parents? What elements may be contributing to dissolution?
2. How could preadoption services be improved to better train, educate, and
prepare prospective adoptive parents?
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3. What are adoptive parents’ of international children perceptions of the
effectiveness of preadoption training provided by adoption agencies
and/or mental health care providers?
To answer the above questions, the researcher employed a qualitative
research approach. Instrumental case study is the best approach to explore
deeper descriptions of an issue to help identify the cause, what the subjects
experienced, and how subjects responded (Patton, 2015). To gain a
full understanding of the international adoption experience, including preadoption
education, transitioning into a new family structure, and services utilized, the
researcher employed semi-structured interviews, follow-up questionnaires, as well
as researcher journals to examine meaning and depth. The researcher employed
this model to explore and gain meaningful knowledge from the lived experiences of
these parents.
Ten participants, who are parents of internationally adopted children, were
recruited for this qualitative study. The 10 participants represented 15
internationally adopted children from Russia, Africa, China, Taiwan, and South
America. Participants were between the ages of 36 and 55 years, and the length of
time post-adoption ranged from 1 to 12 years. Nine participants identified as
Caucasian and one identified as Hispanic. The level of education varied between
high school diplomas and master’s degrees. All participants resided in the United
States.
Chapter IV presented the themes identified from these data sources.
Identifying themes based upon participant in-depth interviews and follow-up
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questionnaires offered deep insight into the preadoption training and challenges
adoptive parents had experienced. Also, included were insights and reflections the
researcher gained from examining the literature on the topic of international
adoption and conducting this study. The results were several themes relating to the
research questions of this study. These themes are: (a) purpose, (b) attachment, (c)
challenges experienced, (d) inconsistent preparation, (e) support systems, and (f)
families utilizing mental health services.
Discussion
The findings of this study are presented in the following paragraphs. In
regard to Research Question 1, the aspects of international adoption that are
challenging for adoptive parents and elements that may be contributing to adoption
dissolution were identified. Attachment was a fundamental theme identified in this
study. Parenting a child who has been subjected to abuse and neglect, and who has
not attached to a caregiver requires a style of parenting that differs from parenting
biological children or adopted children at birth. Attachment difficulties are more
prevalent in children adopted internationally due to inconsistent and neglectful
care (Rycus, Freundlich, Hughes, Keefer, & Oakes, 2006). Ample time and
purposeful strategies are essential for adoptive families to foster health attachment
with new family members (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). These strategies may
include building trust and attachment with minimal correction for inappropriate
behavior. Cocooning is a strategy used by adoptive parents whereby the family is
isolated to avoid contact with outside sources that may confuse attachment. The
findings suggest that knowledge of attachment theory and strategies is necessary
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for adoptive parents to have in order to create the most optimal environment for
attaching to new family members.
Another important theme that emerged was challenges experienced in
adoptive families. There are many challenges to overcome when altering the family
structure in such a profound way. Children with neglectful and traumatic histories
may create challenges that contribute to stress in the family (Carnes-Holt & Bratton,
2014). These challenges may continue for years post placement in the new family
(Gunnar, 2001). Participants shared their most challenging stressors and the
elements contributing to these stressors. Family stress, disparity of information
regarding the adopted child(ren), the repercussions of orphanage care, and cultural
differences were cited as challenges experienced in international adoption by
participants in this study. Family dynamics and past experiences of adopted
children vary greatly and may create an infinite number of individual experiences
that make it impossible to predict every possible scenario. However, common
challenges and behaviors do exist. It is possible, and necessary, to inform
prospective adoptive parents of recurrent potential challenges, how these
challenges may be related to past trauma, and specific parenting strategies, as well
as connections to specific services that help address these challenges. Since many
parents reported a lack of training and being unprepared for challenges they
experienced, these findings support the argument that a change in the education
and preparation process of prospective adoptive parents is necessary.
Research Question two focused on preadoption services and how they may
be improved to better train, educate, and prepare prospective adoptive parents.
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The theme of support systems addresses this question. Adoptive families need
continued support throughout the adoption process, as well as post adoption. The
participants in this study revealed a desire for more updated training materials
derived from current theories by experts in the field. Because the training and
access to information related to international adoption experiences is not
consistent, easily accessible, or relevant to many adoptive parents, the need for an
updated adoption curriculum, specific to international adoption is vital.
Additionally, this curriculum should be made easily accessible to every prospective
adoptive parent considering international adoption.
Connections to support services to support the developmental, medical, and
psychological needs of adopted children were also a high priority for adoptive
parents. It was difficult for many adoptive parents to identify skilled providers in
their area. It may be concluded from the results of this study that there is a shortage
of providers with specific expertise in international adoption. Participants also
shared how connections with other adoptive families were critical in learning
specifics about international adoption and helped combat feelings of isolation.
Connections to other adoptive families, virtual and face-to-face, is a service that
could be facilitated by mental health providers and adoption agencies. According to
the findings from this study, this type of support service would be meaningful for
adoptive parents.
Two themes spanned all three research questions: inconsistent preparation
and families utilizing mental health services. The theme of inconsistent preparation
was highly prevalent, revealing that few adoptive families had positive perceptions
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regarding the effectiveness of their preadoption training; most families either
perceived this training to be poor, or received no training at all. Also, highlighted in
this theme is the independent research regarding international adoption sought by
participants prior to adoption. Some participants extensively researched in
preparation for their adoptions, while others lacked the knowledge of pertinent
topics to research. It may therefore be concluded that adoption agencies and
specialists who are helping families prepare for adoption are not consistently
providing a curriculum that addresses frequently encountered issues occurring in
international adoption. In addition, much of these curricula that currently exist and
are being utilized for training in some agencies, are outdated. Again, an emphasis on
a consistently disseminated and updated curriculum is essential.
Families utilizing mental health services is the other theme that spanned all
three research questions. Adoptive families have a great need for mental health
services to help their children with the trauma and loss experienced in early life
(Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014). Participants discussed their challenges and
successes utilizing mental health services. While some families had positive
experiences with counseling they received for adoption issues, many families
reported multiple negative experiences until finally finding an experienced and
informed provider. They shared difficulties in finding highly qualified providers
with personal adoption experience which many participants stated was a requisite
after unsatisfactory post-adoption mental health experiences with providers they
deemed inexperienced or otherwise misinformed. One possible conclusion from the
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findings of this study is that there is a deficit in the number of mental health
providers with real expertise and experience with adoption issues.
An unanticipated theme that emerged from the data was purpose. All
parents had a reason for choosing international adoption to expand their families.
This research project revealed that a majority of participants in this study felt a
calling by God to care for orphans. Additionally, participants reported that staying
focused on this purpose helped them persevere through challenging times. This
study offers evidence that a large percentage of adoptive parents of international
children choose this method of expanding their families due to humanitarian values.
Convergence with the literature. The analysis of data from this study
denotes that this research is consistent with the way many issues in international
adoption have been conceptualized in the literature. Existing research regarding
the various challenges that adopting a child with a history of trauma, abuse, neglect,
orphanage care, or special needs may present was confirmed in this study (Rycus,
Freundlich, Hughes, Keefer, & Oakes, 2006). Effective parenting strategies and
access to mental health services were conveyed as essential for parents to address
behaviors (Purvis et al., 2015). Also congruent with recent literature is the
demanding nature of creating a familial bond with a child who may have been
subjected to neglect, abuse, trauma, and/or long waits in an orphanage (Rycus et al.,
2006).
Because many adoptive families utilize supportive services post adoption,
such as occupational therapy, speech therapy, mental health services, medical
interventions, educational services in school, knowledge of and connections to these
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services are needed to continue support once the adoption has been completed
(Malott & Schmidt, 2012). The findings of this study confirm the necessity for
adoptive parents to have knowledge of and access to these services.
Attachment disorders are rare and may be difficult to diagnose (Chaffin et al.,
2006; Haugaard, 2004); however, some experts believe that these diagnoses are
misidentified and underreported (O’Connor & Zeanah, 2003). The findings from
this study suggest that not only do many parents have difficulty attaching to their
adopted children, but some also experience hardship in finding appropriate experts
in the field to help identify and treat this issue. The subject of attachment is readily
found in the literature; however, the lack of mental health providers knowledgeable
on the subject of adoption or attachment is not addressed in the literature.
The subtheme of cocooning encompasses the strategies families used to
increase the likelihood of creating a healthy attachment with new family members
(Brenner, 2016). While peer-reviewed studies on the specific practice of cocooning
are not readily present in the literature, attachment strategies are addressed and
recommended. Time is needed to solidify new family bonds (Purvis, Cross, &
Sunshine, 2007). Some families experienced great success with the strategy of
cocooning, yet others found that attachment is an ongoing effort.
Divergence from the literature. Since there is little literature available
regarding the importance of preadoption education, no studies were found on
preadoption training, adoptive parents’ perceptions of this training, or challenges
experienced in adoptive families that may be contributing to adoption dissolution.
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The researcher hopes this study will begin to connect these elements to improve
international adoption experiences for both children and their parents.
The findings of this study revealed a deficit in the content and dissemination
of preadoption training and education for international adoption. Preadoption
education has been characterized as essential and one of the most valuable services
to be provided to adoptive parents (Berry, Barth, & Nedell, 1996; Lawler, Koss, &
Gunnar, 2017). However, as reported by participants in this study, this education
has not been consistently accessible. The disparities occurring between states and
adoption agencies providing education to prospective adoptive parents are
highlighted in the theme of inconsistent preparation. Because the education was
severely lacking for most families, this created a challenge when they were faced
with unexpected behaviors, stressors, or other unanticipated issues. Empirical
literature on the quality and consistency of preadoption education for adoptive
parents of international children is nonexistent. This study provides the unique
contribution of highlighting the disparities in the quality and dissemination of
preadoption education and the potential to advance the research and practices that
will improve the preadoption curriculum of adoptive parents who choose to adopt
internationally.
Implications
As stated previously, preadoption education and training for adoptive
parents are some of the most salient facets in ensuring a successful international
adoption (Berry et al., 1996; Lawler et al., 2017). The findings from this study
confirm this assertion. Further, this study reveals that the current preadoption
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training for adoptive parents is inconsistently provided to adoptive parents and
frequently outdated. Other salient findings from this study include the demand for
current training materials on attachment, as well as follow-up services post
adoption by trained and knowledgeable mental health workers. Without
intervention, children adopted internationally may suffer with mental health issues
and substance abuse into adulthood (Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2003).
Many adoptive parents are not provided with adequate preadoption training
on common child issues. Well-meaning families who are unaware of potential
issues that may occur post adoption are often unable to identify attachment and
behavior difficulties, and are uninformed regarding professional help and services
in their respective areas. This is important because the numbers of international
adoptions are declining, leaving millions of orphans worldwide needing homes and
many parents longing to provide a home for a child and expand their families. The
need for adoption is present; however, because of the negative attention
international adoption has received, the increase in older child adoption with
associated risks, and the challenges unprepared families are experiencing, the future
of international adoption is bleak. Research, such as this, is necessary to improve
the experience of international adoption for adoptive parents and children. More
advanced training for adoptive parents and access to requisite services are
imperative to begin the process of improvement for adoptive parents of
international children.
Implications exist for counselor educators and experts in theories relevant
to adoption to create an effective and up-to-date curriculum for adoptive parents.
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These theories and methods could be more consistently and thoroughly taught to
counselors-in-training with an interest in serving families needing attachment and
adoption support. Another implication for counselors and adoption specialists is to
ensure that this material is consistently and effectively disseminated to prospective
parents of international adoption, and that all prospective adoptive parents have
equal access to updated and relevant education and training.
Implications for Theory
Based on this study, the potential implications for theory include an
awareness of Bronfenbrenner’s (2009) ecological system. This system describes the
relationships between familial and community systems. Removal from a person’s
familial and community systems, regardless of how dysfunctional or lacking, will
deeply affect the individual. These systems create the context of a person’s life
through which they grow and develop. The interactions between the individual and
his or her “immediate external environment” must be consistent and extending over
enduring periods of time (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998). Awareness that this
system may be neither consistent nor enduring, and how it may affect a child’s
growth and development, is necessary for professionals in the adoption field.
A shift in environment of such magnitude as that caused by international
adoption, particularly transracial adoption, may create difficulties for the child,
including his or her own individual identity (Friedlander, 1999; Leslie, Smith, &
Hrapczynski, 2013). For example, a child adopted from Africa experiences the
transition of identifying as African, surrounded by people who look like him or her,
to a new environment in which the surroundings, language, culture, and people are
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different. This could create identity stressors. This implication is essential for
adoption counselors to comprehend and address in helping the family create a new,
productive, ecological system for the child with consistent and enduring
relationships within the family and community that promote positive growth and
development.
It is critical for adoption counselors to recognize and identify insecure
attachment styles (Ainsworth & Bell, 1991). It is recommended that counselor
educators teach attachment theories to counselors-in-training. Counselors serving
the adoption population have a responsibility in continuing their education to
remain current in attachment and parenting strategies. Expertise in counseling and
parenting strategies that promote attachment is a necessity for success for
counselors providing adoptive counseling services.
Implications for Practice
Adopting a child who has experienced an unstable past history may create
family stress in multiple ways. Maladaptive behaviors exhibited by traumatized
children may create stress in the home environment for parents and children
(Purvis et al., 2015). Participants shared their challenges in the areas of family
stress; discrepancies in their adopted children’s histories; long stays, neglect, and
abuse occurring in orphanages; and cultural differences.
Further, the findings of this study have implications for mental health
professionals who provide adoption services and/or mental health care for adoptive
families. Additionally, these findings have implications for counselor educators in
preparing counselors-in-training who may serve adoptive families. With current
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events of children being separated from their parents, parents being deported, and
their children being left behind, there is reason to believe that this issue will
continue to be relevant and increasingly in the spotlight.
Findings from this study suggest that adoptive parents have difficulty
acquiring support and counseling services from mental health providers with
expertise in adoption issues. As adoptive families are overrepresented in receiving
mental health services (Carnes-Holt & Bratton, 2014), seems important that an
increase in the numbers of mental health providers who are highly trained in the
challenges adoptive families experience is warranted.
Implications for Research
The purpose of this study was to gain a deeper understanding of the
preadoption education processes and challenges adoptive parents experience.
While this study achieved its purpose, avenues of further inquiry are suggested to
continue research of international adoption. Apprehension regarding corruption
and child trafficking in international adoption was communicated in participant
interviews. Many participants in this study did not report a concern with their
adopted children being trafficked; however, many reported concern of the lack of
information regarding their children and a growing concern for vulnerable children
being trafficked. A mother forced to relinquish a child can cause a lifetime of worry
and trauma (Fessler, 2006). Ensuring that families relinquishing children for
adoption have a clear and complete picture of the adoption process with no
expectation of the child returning to the family is imperative for reducing the
practice of trafficking. For the well-being and safety of biological parents, children,
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and adoptive families, it is recommended that research be designed to address this
topic.
In this study, nine out of 10 participants were Caucasian. The lack of
participation of people of color may be related to the researcher’s circle of contacts
or it may be related to a lack of adoptive parents of color. Future research is needed
to include perspectives of participants of color. Research is also needed regarding
the proportions of ethnicities participating in international adoption with a focus on
equal representation of ethnicities in adoption.
Declining numbers of international adoptions in light of increasing numbers
of orphaned children suggests that more research is needed. This, of course, is
likely to be complicated and consequently, further studies are warranted to address
this paradox. Future research studies are needed to determine the solutions for
addressing the worldwide orphan crisis as well as to help unite children with
families. Additionally, a need exists to improve rapport between countries to open
more doors for international adoption.
An inquiry of conditions in orphanages around the globe is needed with
recommendations for improvement. Recommendations for improvement and the
long-term effects of improved conditions are ultimately good for countries,
especially those with large numbers of orphaned children. Norman (2018) reported
that studies and education promoting the responsiveness of caregivers in
orphanages to match the needs of the infants is needed. More widespread studies
and efforts similar in nature would be a huge undertaking but could begin to change
the trajectory of children living in orphanages for any length of time.
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In America, a majority of adoptions are successful; however, up to 27% of
adoptions fail (Barth & Berry, 1987; Coakley & Berrick, 2008). Further research
studies are needed to explore the processes surrounding these failed adoptions. As
sensationalized on television, there are adoptive families who returned their
children to their home countries because of severe behavioral challenges. Further,
Cantergiani and Meyer (2018) reported on an online ABC News website that an
underground rehoming network exists for adoptive parents to find new homes for
the children they are no longer able or willing, to parent. This practice is legal and
requires only one document, obtainable on the Internet, to complete the process.
Research on the practices of how adoption dissolution is occurring is essential to
determine the frequency and how, or if, it is monitored by the government or any
child advocacy agency.
Limitations
There are limitations to qualitative studies generally and to this study
specifically. First, the characteristics and nuances of individuals and families vary
greatly and may not be replicable in future studies. It cannot be assumed that
findings based on the specific experiences of this group of contributors can be
transferrable to other adoptive families. Additionally, the participants of this study
are not ethnically, culturally, or geographically diverse. The sample may not be
representative of adoptive parents in all cultures and locations.
A limitation in design occurred with the selection of participants for this
study. There was wide variation in the number of participants’ post adoption years,
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ranging from 1 to 12 years. This study did not account for changes or
improvements made in the adoption education process over the past 12 years.
Finally, the researcher is an adoptive parent of an international child. While
there are potentially several areas in which the researcher may have biases
regarding international adoption, attempts to be cognizant of these biases were
made and measures instituted to decrease the impact of bias in the results. The
researcher wrote in field journals regarding expectations and emotions prior to and
following interviews, as well as throughout the data analysis process. A peer
debriefing team reviewed journals to help the researcher identify areas of potential
bias or discrepancy. Member checks were also employed for participants to verify
the accuracy of the responses reflected in the interview transcripts. The researcher
monitored and evaluated assumptions and emotions throughout the data collection
and analysis processes to reduce the influence of bias in the study.
Recommendations
In this section, recommendations are offered for adoption specialists, mental
health care providers, and counselor educators. The first recommendation is to
create an updated curriculum specifically targeted for parents pursuing
international adoption. The updated adoption curriculum will help prepare
adoptive parents for the challenges that may occur and give realistic timelines for
attachment and other expected challenges. The second recommendation is that this
curriculum be made universally available to prospective adoptive parents of
international adoption, regardless of the means adoption is sought. The third
recommendation is that the numbers of adoption specialists and counselors serving
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adoptive families be increased. In preparing counselors-in-training, counselor
educators should emphasize teaching of trauma and attachment needs for adoptive
families. Further, it is recommended that a comprehensive list of support services
be created and supplied to adoptive parents. Finally, it is recommended that
adoption specialists and mental health providers maintain an updated list of
providers of these services applicable to their respective geographical locations.
Recommendation 1
Adoption experts should create an updated curriculum specific to
international adoption. Adopting internationally usually involves adopting a child
who has been orphaned or abandoned, often requiring care in an orphanage setting
which is associated with neglect and abuse (Purvis et al., 2007). Additionally,
children adopted internationally are typically older, and this trend is increasing (U.S.
Department of State, 2016). These factors differ from the usual private, domestic
adoptions occurring in the United States. Therefore, a curriculum specific to
prospective adoptive parents of international children is warranted.
Although each child and family dynamic are unique, common challenges exist
in international adoption. An up-to-date curriculum is needed to help prepare
prospective adoptive parents for these challenges. Parents must be informed that
challenges will likely occur, and post adoption services will likely be needed and
may be expensive. Parents who have low expectations, preparing for the worst but
hoping for the best, often have higher levels of satisfaction with their adoptions
(Valdez & McNamara, 1994); some participants of this study confirmed this level of
satisfaction.
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Trauma-Based Relational Intervention is a contemporary approach for
addressing challenges associated with abandoned, neglected, and abused children
living in orphanages for periods of time (Purvis, Cross, Dansereau, & Parris, 2013).
Based on their own personal research conducted either prior to or following their
adoptions, participants in this study suggested that prospective adoptive parents
attend seminars and/or read books by Purvis and her colleagues. All participants
reported gaining knowledge from these resources that was profoundly impactful
and helpful in preparing for their adoptions or addressing challenges. It is
recommended that the Trauma-Based Relational Intervention model be included in
curriculum for international adoption.
Attachment theory (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991) and cocooning materials
(Brenner, 2016) are recommended as requirements for preadoption curriculum.
This knowledge is necessary for integrating all family members and successfully
bonding as a new family unit. Delivery of this curriculum is salient. Since some
people prefer reading books and articles, others prefer audio or video files, while
still others prefer a conference or in-person delivery. Curriculum offered in various
modes may satisfy the needs of people with various learning styles and, therefore,
be more meaningful.
Finally, as participants communicated gratitude for support and information
from experienced adoptive families, networking opportunities with adoptive
parents should be made available via videos, blogs, and face-to-face support groups.
Current adoption stories presented by adoptive parents, including their successes
and challenges, as well as realistic expectations are needed components of the
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preadoption curriculum. Because all participants mentioned the desire to network
with other adoptive parents, helping parents connect with experienced adoptive
families’ needs to be established in the preadoption education phase.
Counselor educators and adoption professionals may benefit from the
findings of this study. The challenges adoptive parents reported experiencing
coupled with relevant theories and counseling strategies should guide the creation
of the preadoption curriculum to help prepare parents for these challenges. This
study identifies specific components needed in preadoption education, including
trauma, attachment, ecological perspective, support services, and other adoptionrelated theories to create this well-rounded curriculum. Adoption counselors and
agencies would be responsible for disseminating this curriculum to prospective
adoptive parents.
Figure 2 is an illustration of the crucial components of an updated curriculum
specific to international child adoption. The curriculum is divided into three
modules. Module 1: Issues in adoption addresses the most common challenges
parents and children of international adoption experience. Module 2 covers social
justice. This module addresses concerns of transracial adoptions, special needs, and
concerns with trafficking. Module 3: Support includes support services that are
frequently utilized post-adoption to address medical, educational, and mental health
needs. Adoption stories and networking with other adoptive parents is an
important component discussed by participants in this study and should be included
in any adoption curriculum.
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Figure 2. Components of international adoption curriculum.
Recommendation 2
Adoption workers and mental health providers serving the adoption
community should provide the updated curriculum specific to international
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adoption to all prospective adoptive parents, regardless of their method of adoption.
Adoptive parents employ numerous methods by which to complete their adoptions.
Private adoption agencies are most frequently employed (Berry et al., 1996), while
others may choose to adopt directly through an orphanage, adoption lawyer, or
other adoption liaison. Regardless of the avenue, it is necessary that all adoptive
parents consistently have access to the same preadoption knowledge and
educational curriculum. Uniform and up-to-date curricula need to be easily and
readily available to all adoptive parents of international children. Adoption agencies
typically provide this education (Lawler et al., 2017); however, as some families
choose other methods by which to adopt, a system for ensuring access is made
available, equitably, is needed. Because all adoptive families are required to go
through the process of a home study to complete their adoptions, it is recommended
that social workers or agencies completing home studies ensure this curriculum is
disseminated to every adoptive parent. In addition to the specific and updated
curriculum, a comprehensive list of applicable resource materials should be
provided to all prospective adoptive parents. These resources should include, but
not be limited to, conferences, books, trauma training, movies/videos, blogs, online
support groups, and other relevant opportunities.
It is the researcher’s recommendation that counselors and other adoption
specialists compile a comprehensive list of resource materials to provide to all
prospective adoptive parents. The Child Welfare Information Gateway (2012) has
an extensive library addressing issues relevant in adoption, as does the Karyn
Purvis Institute of Child Development (2018). Although agencies may be unable to
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enforce the condition that parents utilize these materials, all parents should have
the option to access the curriculum and resource materials independently, at a level
that is comfortable for them. A comprehensive list of adoption education curricula
and resources should be provided to every prospective adoptive parent to ensure
that all parents have access to the same information.
Recommendation 3
Counselor educators should recruit and train more qualified and expert
adoption counselors available to assist adoptive families. Counselor educators
might focus on the need for qualified adoption counselors and help increase the
number of these specialists by providing more opportunities for learning the most
current theories and up-to-date strategies applicable to common adoption
challenges. Since many participants in this study reported that counselors
knowledgeable in the issues relevant to adoption challenges were difficult to locate,
participants utilizing mental health services reported a desire to only use counselors
who had a personal experience with adoption. Although the specific criteria may be
difficult to ensure, counselor educators should help prepare counselors-in-training
with theories and strategies specific to attachment, trauma and abuse, and social
justice.
Participants expressed a need for counselors who are trained as experts on
attachment styles and parenting a child with insecure attachment. Even
participants living in larger cities reported difficulty finding experts knowledgeable
of attachment, adoption, effective parenting strategies, and managing behaviors.
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Increasing the numbers of well-informed and trained adoption counselors will help
fill this gap in supportive services.
Recommendation 4
Counselors should create and supply a list of possible support services that
may be utilized to address specific needs for adoptive families. Most adoptive
families require ongoing medical, physical, educational, and/or mental health
services post adoption. To ensure a consistent follow-up process once families have
arrived home, adoption specialists should provide a comprehensive list of possible
support services, including clearly defined terms to inform families of available
services to address possible needs. Further, adoption specialists should provide
contact information of specific providers of these support services and businesses in
their area for referral. Counselors specializing in adoption, working with adoption
agencies and social workers in completing home studies, should make this
knowledge attainable.
In addition, support groups or experienced adoptive parents with whom to
network were reported as being the most helpful sources of support and
information for adoptive parents. Providing adoptive parents the means to connect
with others experiencing the same needs and challenges may help adoptive families
to access specific information. Furthermore, this type of support may help parents
realize they are not alone in their struggles. Counselors should help adoptive
families connect to existing support groups, as well as create and maintain available
networks of adoptive families and/or support groups that could provide support
either virtually or face-to-face as needed.
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Figure 3 depicts the relationships between counselor educators, counselors
and adoption specialists, and adoptive parents. Counselor educators help raise
awareness of the need for well-educated counselors serving adoptive families and
help prepare and educate counselors by teaching relevant theories relating to
adoption. Counselor educators and experts in the field of adoption create updated
curricula specific to international adoption. Counselors and adoption specialists
serving the adoption community create a list of support services that may be needed
post adoption, help network adoptive families together, and ensure the delivery of
the updated curricula. These practices may help adoptive parents receive a higher
quality and consistent preadoption training which may produce higher levels of
satisfaction and decrease adoption dissolution.
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Figure 3. Improving preadoption education and addressing international adoption
issues.
Summary
The previous chapters presented an introduction to the study, a review of
relevant literature, the research methodology utilized in this study, and an analysis
of the data collected. The final chapter of this dissertation includes a discussion of
the findings. Six themes emerged from the research data collected: attachment,
challenges experiences, support systems, inconsistent preparation, families utilizing
mental health services, and purpose. Attachment and challenges experienced were
themes that addressed Research Question 1. Support systems addressed Research
Question 2. Two themes spanned all three research questions: inconsistent
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preparation and families utilizing mental health services. One theme emerged that
was unanticipated: purpose.
Implications for theory and practice were discussed while transferability of
the research was considered. Four recommendations based upon data collected in
this study were presented. The first recommendation is to create an updated
curriculum specific to international adoption. The second recommendation is that
this updated curriculum specific to international adoption be provided to all
prospective adoptive parents, regardless of their method of adoption. Next is the
recommendation of increasing the numbers of qualified and expert adoption
counselors available to assist adoptive families. Finally, it is recommended that a
list of possible support services be created and supplied to adoptive parents to help
address specific needs.
Topics for future inquiry were also discussed. These include: the growing
concern for vulnerable children being trafficked; perspectives of adoptive parents of
color and equal representation of ethnicities in adoption; the declining numbers of
international adoptions despite the growing numbers of orphaned children
worldwide; conditions of orphanages around the globe and the responsiveness of
caregivers; and how adoption dissolution is occurring and if this practice is being
monitored for the safety and well-being of children. This information may be useful
to prospective adoptive parents, adoption workers, counselor educators, and mental
health professionals serving this population.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
Email Script Asking for Participation in the Study
Dear Parent,
My name is Brandy Mounts and I am a doctoral candidate in Counselor Education
at Texas Tech University. As part of my dissertation research, I am recruiting parents of
internationally adopted children as participants for this research study. In order to be a
participant you must:


be an American adoptive parent of a child who was adopted from a country
outside the United States.



Have had the child/ren living in your home for a minimum of six months post
adoption.

In this study I am exploring the experiences of adoptive parents who have successfully
adopted internationally. I will be studying preadoption training and preparation,
transition experiences, issues experienced in each specific participant’s adoption story
and resources adoptive parents have found useful.
Participation in this study will involve one interview (approximately 60 minutes in
length) as well as a follow-up online survey and short demographic questionnaire. The
online survey may take approximately 15 minutes to complete. A second in-person
interview may be requested if further information is needed or clarification is
required. The second interview (if needed) would be approximately 30 minutes in
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duration. In total, your participation in this study is expected to take less than two hours
of your time. Interviews will be scheduled at a time convenient to you, including nights
or weekends. Interviews will be audio recorded to ensure accuracy and completeness of
information and for transcription of the study. Each interview will occur at your home or
other location of your choosing (including Skype). Research participation is completely
voluntary and upon completion of the study, you will be emailed the findings of the study
or a copy of the study should you desire to receive this information.
If at any time you wish to withdraw your participation in the study, you may do so
without penalty or repercussion. Your participation is completely voluntary.
The professor who is the chair of my study is Dr. Loretta Bradley. She may be reached
by email at loretta.bradley@ttu.edu or by phone at (806) 834-1031. She is a professor in
the Counselor Education Program at Texas Tech University.
Please let me know if you are interested in participating by replying to this email.
Thank you for your consideration,

Brandy Mounts, MEd
Doctoral Candidate, Texas Tech University
(512) 775-5273
brandy.mounts@ttu.edu
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Appendix B
Phone Call Script Asking for Participation in the Study
Hello _________________,
As you may know, I am working on my PhD at Texas Tech and currently in
the phase of writing my dissertation. My dissertation is on international adoption
and, as an adoptive parent of an international child, I would like to invite you to be a
part of my study. The study will consist of a face-to-face interview, or interview
over Skype if you would prefer. The questions will be about the adoption process
and your family's experiences prior to, during and following the adoption. The
interview should take approximately an hour. After the interview, I will send a
follow-up survey that should take about 30 minutes. Your personal information will
be protected and if you would like a copy of the study at the conclusion, I would be
happy to provide you a copy. I will send you an email that gives more details about
the study process. After reading it, please respond and let me know if you would
like to participate. Please do not feel pressure to participate. If you do decide to
participate and change your mind at a later time, you may withdraw your
participation without repercussion. Thank you! I look forward to hearing back from
you.
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Appendix C
Informed Consent
Choose pseudonym:
Choose password:
What is the Project Studying?
The research project is studying the experiences of adoptive parents who have
successfully adopted internationally. There is currently little information known about
the preadoption education and preparation for adoptive parents of internationally adopted
children. This researcher hopes to learn more about these education experiences and how
they impact families’ adoption processes, including transitioning into a new family
dynamic and dealing with various adoption and child issues.
What Would I Do If I Participate?
You will be asked to participate in one interview with the possibility of a second
interview at a time and location convenient to you (including Skype). During the
interview you will be asked about your preadoption training and preparation, your family
experiences throughout the adoption process including transitioning your child home,
successes and difficulties and services your family has utilized. You will be asked if these
interviews can be audio recorded to ensure completeness and accuracy of information. If
you accept, interviews will be transcribed for later analysis. You will also be asked to
complete a follow-up online survey within two weeks of your interview.
Stopping the Survey and/or Choosing Not to Participate
Interview and survey questions have been reviewed and found suitable by Dr. Loretta
Bradley, Dr. Lee Duemer, Dr. Charles Crews, Dr. Lynn Jennings, and the Texas Tech
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Institutional Review Board. However, you may stop answering questions at any time.
You may skip questions that you do not wish to answer. You may leave the interview or
study participation any time you wish. Participating is completely voluntary. There are
no repercussions to skipping questions or withdrawing your participation. If you choose
to withdraw from the study, your audio recordings and any other information collected
will be deleted or destroyed upon withdrawal and not utilized in the study. If you do not
wish to sign this form, you will not be participating in this study and will no longer be
contacted.
Time Commitment Required
The interview may require 60 minutes of your time (if a second interview is requested, it
will require approximately 15 minutes). Additionally, the researcher will send a short
follow-up online survey which may take an estimated 15 minutes to complete.
Participant Privacy and Confidentiality
Every effort will be made by the researcher to preserve your confidentiality including the
following:


Pseudonyms will be used throughout the study. Notes, interview transcriptions,
and any other identifying participant information will be de-identified with this
pseudonym and kept on a password protected computer in the personal possession
of the researcher. The only paper that lists real names and their corresponding
pseudonyms will be kept in a locked filing cabinet throughout the course of the
study. At the end of the study, a professional shredding company will destroy this
paper. Electronic audio files and electronic communications, as well as any
additional data collected will also be deleted after the study concludes.
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Each participant will receive a transcribed copy of his or her interviews with the
opportunity to add to the information or choose for specific statements to be
deleted.



Participant data will be kept confidential except in cases where the researcher is
legally obligated to report specific incidents. These incidents include incidents of
abuse, suicide risk, and professional conduct that has harmed or is likely to harm a
person.



All transcripts, audio recordings and pseudonym list will be destroyed and/or
deleted upon completion of this study. The interview will be audio recorded onto
two devices: a password-protected computer and cell phone to protect against
technical difficulties. The recorded interviews will be transcribed at a later date,
and I will take notes during the interview. As the interviews are completed, I will
transcribe the taped conversations onto a password protected device, and the files
will be encrypted. Once safely transcribed with no identifying information
attached, both audio recordings will then be deleted. Once the study is complete,
all remaining documentation, including transcripts, notes, and pseudonym list will
be shredded.

Benefits and Risks of Participation
Benefits of participation include taking an active role in promoting positive
change in the adoption arena. Your knowledge, experience, and insight may help
improve the education process for prospective adoptive parents and their
children. Additionally, upon completion of the study, you will be emailed the findings of
the study or a copy of the study should you desire to receive this information.
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Although no risk to participants is anticipated, some inconvenience or burden may
occur. These inconveniences may include: having an interviewer in your home
and/or being reminded or asked to share very personal and sensitive issues. Participating
in a lengthy interview and then answering open-ended questions on the subsequent
demographic and follow-up questionnaire that will be sent and answered online may be a
time burden for some participants.
Questions, Concerns and Study Contacts
This study is being conducted by Brandy Mounts under the supervision of Dr. Loretta
Bradley from the Counselor Education program at Texas Tech University. Dr. Bradley
will answer any questions you have about the study. You can call (806) 834-1031 or
email loretta.bradley@ttu.edu. Texas Tech University has a Board that protects the rights
of research participants. Questions can also be directed to the Human Research
Protection Program (HRPP), Office of the Vice President for Research, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas 79409, 806-742-2064. You may contact Brandy Mounts at
(512) 775-5273 or by email at brandy.mounts@ttu.edu.
I consent to participate in the study as described above.

Signature of Participant

Date

Printed Name of Participant

This consent expires April 30, 2019
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Appendix D
Personal Interview Protocol
Following the signing of the informed consent and filling out the Demographic
Information Form, the following questions will be asked with follow-up questions as
required:
1. How did you choose your adoption agency and country to adopt your child/ren?
2. What was your reason for adopting?
3. Describe your child’s upbringing prior to the adoption.
4. Do you feel that the adoption agency gave you accurate and complete information
about the child you adopted? Explain why or why not.
5. What preadoption training and education did your adoption agency provide to
you?
6. What research, training, and/or education did you seek out and complete on your
own?
7. Do you feel that your preadoption training and education adequately prepared you
for the transition process and possible child issues?
8. What information did you receive that was most helpful during your adoption
process?
9. How did you obtain this information?
10. What strategies or interventions best helped with transitioning your child into
your family?
11. What have your biggest struggles been?
12. How did you address these struggles?
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13. What education or preadoption training was or would have been helpful to your
family?
14. What post adoption services have been beneficial for your family?
15. How did you learn about these services?
16. Have you sought assistance at any time from a mental health care provider
(counselor, social worker, etc.) prior to, during, or after the adoption occurred?
Please describe your experience.
17. If you had the opportunity to adopt again, would you? Explain.
18. What would you tell parents who are considering international adoption?
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Appendix E
Script to Read to Participants Prior to Interview
My name is Brandy Mounts and I would like to ask you some questions about
your experiences with international adoption. We will begin with you reading the
Informed Consent and asking me any questions that you might have regarding the
informed consent, this study or your participation.
Next, I will ask you to fill out a short demographic survey and to choose a
pseudonym that I will use for you during the entire duration of this study. In addition to
other safeguards explained on the Informed Consent, all data provided by you during this
study will be uploaded and stored on a password-protected computer, under your chosen
pseudonym as an additional layer of protection for your privacy.
Upon completion of this demographic survey, we will move into the interview
portion of our time together today. I will ask your permission to audio record this
interview, and upon your consent to record, I will begin asking you interview questions
about your experiences with international adoption. Please feel free to skip any of these
questions, or to stop this interview at any time. Also, it is okay if you do not know the
answers to some of the questions I might ask - please feel free to tell me if this is the case
and we will move on to the next question. You may also choose not to answer any
question if the material is too sensitive or for any other personal reason. No explanation
is necessary.
Thank you for taking the time to participate in this study. Do you have any
questions before we move on to the Informed Consent?
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Appendix F
Demographic Survey
Pseudonym:

Age Range (circle one): 25 or under

26–30

31–35

36–40

51–55

56–60

61+

41–45

46–50

Gender:

Highest level of education:

Ethnicity:

Country of origin of internationally adopted child/ren:

Length of time your internationally adopted child/ren have resided with you:
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Appendix G
Post-Interview Script Overviewing Next Steps
This concludes our interview for today. Thank you again for your
participation. As a recap, I will be transcribing this audio recording using only the
pseudonym you have selected. If you would like, I will send you a copy of this
transcription so that you can verify its accuracy prior to my analysis. No personal
identifiable information will be attached to this interview - only your responses to my
interview with your pseudonym.
Within two weeks you will receive an electronic link via email inviting you to
complete an online survey which will ask similar, open-ended questions as we discussed
today. This online survey will be encrypted and secure, however, no sensitive or
personally identifying information will be requested in this survey - only your
pseudonym and responses to questions. This survey may take an estimated 15 minutes to
complete.
After this research study concludes, I will contact you by email to inquire if you
are interested in receiving the results of this research. If so, I will email the results and
final write-up at that time. After completion of the study, all collected data will be
deleted and/or permanently destroyed.
Again, thank you for your participation today. Please feel free to contact me, or
any of the people indicated on the Informed Consent, if you should have any additional
questions or should decide to withdraw your participation from this study.
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Appendix H
Follow-Up Survey
(via Qualtrics)
Instructions: Thank you again for your participation in this study. As a follow-up to our
in-person interview, we want to ensure that we fully understand your international
adoption experiences. Please complete all of the questions below to the best of your
ability. This survey may take approximately 15 minutes to complete. As we want to
maximize confidentiality, please identify yourself only by the pseudonym that you
selected previously in the study and please do not list any other names or identifying
information.
1.

Designated pseudonym:

2.

Choose the subjects below for which you were provided education or training

prior to completing your adoption. Please indicate if the training received was provided
by your adoption agency (or other entity related to your adoption), if this training
occurred as a result of your own research and investigation, or if no training was
received.
Attachment

Neglect

Trauma
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Abuse

Special Needs

Trafficking

Transracial Adoptions/ Racial Socialization

Malnourishment

Older child adoption

Chronic Illness

Other:

4.

What preadoption services did you find most helpful?

5.

What post adoption services have you utilized?

6. What training do you feel would benefit prospective adoptive parents?
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Appendix I
Institutional Review Board Approval
May 3, 2018 1:43 PM CDT
Loretta Bradley
Educational Psychology Leaders

Re: IRB2018-331 The Influence of Education Regarding the International Adoption
Process in American Adoptive Parents

Findings: This study is now approved. Best wishes with your research!
Expiration Date: April 30, 2019

Dear Dr. Loretta Bradley, Charles Crews, Lee Duemer, Lynn Jennings, Brandy Mounts:

A Texas Tech University IRB reviewer has approved the proposal referenced above
within the expedited category of:
6. Collection of data from voice, video, digital, or image recordings made for research
purposes.
7. Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not
limited to, research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language,
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communication, cultural beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research
employing survey, interview, oral history, focus group, program evaluation, human
factors evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies.

The approval is effective from May 3, 2018 to April 30, 2019. The expiration date
must appear on your consent document(s).

Expedited research requires continuing IRB review. You will receive an automated
email approximately 30 days before April 30, 2019. At this time, should you wish to
continue your protocol, a Renewal Submission will be necessary. Any change to your
protocol requires a Modification Submission for review and
approval before implementation.

Your study may be selected for a Post-Approval Review (PAR). A PAR investigator
may contact you to observe your data collection procedures, including the consent
process. You will be notified if your study has been chosen for a PAR.

Should a subject be harmed or a deviation occur from either the approved protocol
or federal regulations (45 CFR 46), please complete an Incident Submission form.

When your research is complete and no identifiable data remains, please use
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a Closure Submission to terminate this protocol.

Sincerely,

Kelly C. Cukrowicz, Ph.D.
Chair, Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board
Professor, Department of Psychological Sciences
357 Administration Building. Box 41075

Lubbock, Texas 79409-1075
T 806.742.2064 F 806.742.3947
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